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SUMMARY 

This study describes the predicted response of Un1 t 1 at the Browns 
Ferry Nuclear Plant to a postulated complete loss of plant control at r 
compounded by an assumption of failure-upon-demand of both of the uni t 
emergency high pressul'e injection systems, Resctor Core Isolation Cool
ing (RCle) and 81gh Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI). This accident 
sp.quence was identified as a possible significant contributor to plant 
severe accident risk in studies carried out jointly by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority (TVA) and the firm of Pickard, Lowe, and Garrick in 
support of the TVA-sponsored probabilistic risk assessment of the Browns 
Ferry Nuclear Plant. 

The loss of plant control air is a safety concern because of the 
close grouping of the plant control air compressors, the relative unre
liability of the high pressure injection systems, and because, at 
Units t and 2, the continuity of the drywell control air supply depends 
upon the avallabiU ty of plant control air pressure to hold open the 
drywell control air compressor suction isolation valves." The capa
bility for remote operation of the safety relief valves (SRVs), in turn, 

.. depends upon the availa.bility of drywell control air pressure. If the 
compressed air stored in the drywell control air system receivers and 1n 
the small individual accumulators attached to the six SRVs associated 
with the Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) becomes depleted, re
mote operational capability of the SRVs would be lost, and the reactor 
vE:ssel COuld not subsequently be depressurized. Alternatively. if the 
reactor vessel had previously been depressurized, it would now return to 
full pressure. The low pressure injection ~ystems, al though opera
tional, could not then be used to charge t~\e vessel, and with the 
assumption that the llPCI and RCre systems are },lOth faHed at Unit 1, a 
high pressure bOil-off and core uncovery would follow .. 

!he postulated total 108s of plant control air would not comprolll1se 
the containment heat removal functions of the Residual Heat Removal RHR) 

. systems because all of _ the essential·· valves in this system are motor
operated and ,do not depend upon the availability of control air. 

. The BWR';;LTAS code, -developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
- .. _ (ORNh),. has beenusea in this stllrlY to predict- the timi.ng of. accident 

sequetufe.events. and to assess tbeefficacy of potential operator actions 
c~ha~.:~i:ni_ghtbe.tcHten. to preveni:i~:.sequence· frQm degrading lnto a severe 

. c- -.=.fueb· _dallliigE!.- a:Cci<lent. . calctil8:ti<in~_ have - been performed· both for cases 
.::::..:=:. -::::=:j'(ttl~:@d .WlthQU:t:ooRer:ator.~ i(:tJ.:on~ . ... . ... . 

;~~- r~ 
·.;~c~n~3?!!fr3!~:1!:~1~~:~~!~~g;:!r:!t~;:!:ta:~::t1?:;:~ 

. -

.c .. -:-. *At Unit 3.,. tlui drywel1 . control -air ~8ystelll .. ~is _c~letely inde
pendent of- the plant control air system. 

. . 
_~ ... o_ -e-~ ~-_- _~~ .-.- .--,.--"--_ 
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completely independent causes. at Unit 1.* As a result, the reactor 
vessel water level faUs. and when the conditions for automatic reactor 
vessel depressuri~atlon at'e met: t the reactor vessel is depressu['ized by 
the opening of \he six ADS SRVs. The automatically-actuated Core Spray 
and RHR systems then flood the reactor vessel.. The SRVs are assumed, 
based upon available el(perimental datal to remain open throughout the 
transition from steam to water discharge. The low-pressure injection 
systems keep the reactor vessel flooded for about 6 h, but then the open 
SRVs are predicted to shut because of insufficient remaining control air 
pre.ssure. The water-H lled reactor vessel repressurizes. steam produc
tion resumes~ and a bubble is drawn. The 105 gpm (0.0066 m3/s) of in
jection provided by the control rod drive (CRD) hydraulic system is 
insufficient to offset the loss of inventory. so reactor vessel water 
level steadily decreases and core uncov~ry begins about 15 h after the 
automatic reactor scram on low control air pressure. 

Available laboratory test data show that the SRVs will remain open 
during periods of steam discharge and during periods of water discharge, 
but do not cover the transi don. In the very unlikely event that the 
SRVs cannot remain open when the trans! tion from steam to water dis
charge occurs. then the reactor vessel woul-:l be overpressur i zed soon 
after the inception of flooding. 

The results of the no-operator-action case study demonstrate that 
the plant should protect itself adequately and that plent.y of time would 
be available for the operators to initiate mitigati 'g actions. However, 
the short period of time required. for the low-pre lsure injection sys
tems~ once initiated, to complete vessel flooding) ..... 3 min, dramatizes 
the rapidity with which the operators must act if oVLrfilling of the 
reactor vessel is to be avoided (e.g., by tripping: 7 of the 8 low
pressure ECCS injectiqn system pumps). This would ke~li,p water away from 
the SRV inlets and the HPel/RCIe steam supply lines. . 

Two different operator action cases have been analyzed in this 
study, also using - th~ BWR-LTAS code. These two cases were selected to 
eacompassthe exp~cted range of operator responses. In the first case, 
the operators attempt to maintain a safe state without depressurizing 

- the· reactor vessel. In the_second case, the operators act to depreS8ur
. ·izE:! -tnereacto.! ve-ssel _within- the first half hour after. the automatic 
- .. -:.reaC:tor:~:scrcim-;-~_tl!~lle -obj~<:tive of go:irtg -into shutdown cooling. Never-

=- - thelesi, =afte~-_cap~bl1i~y __ for-- remote SRV _{'"'eration is lost -in the. second 
_ _ =~ _ ~~:c~se;~·=~be~.=~:~cic:ctor~~ve.~s~r i"ep~essutiz(t.'3. .cThereforetalthoUgh -the- two .. 

... 7 .. ~.:::-_:~~:~ases~(t.~!~:~:'::'Ler:y~]:Ii-ff-ereiltl.y ._they -reaC:flSimUarst-ates_and~~-the. end_re- . 
~ ~. _:_.:-~ sUJ.i:~Istf~e ;scime~ fQr~(h;'::eventu~i If .... , toe - reac:t(jr ~ve:ssel"'" will:· be 

_. -

. ~- J:ftriJ-~e~nden~~te -- booster pumps are assumed· faileabecause of the 
long--per.folf~:of --time that. t.hey would have beenoperat-ed at shutoff head 
without -::arid rcuration path avails ble ; valves in the re-ei.l'cUlation path 
fa.U -c}oseflon-lQss of plant air. 

- .- -
""",.,,;t¥;lii'" -,ii;:;:,:,,,, i._ ... ,....;;"~,.,, ... 
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pressurized. the low-pressure injection systems cannot charge the ves
sel, and the core will be uncovered lmieslil the operators take action to 
enhance the cooling water injection into the vessel by the eRn hydraulic 
system. 

At Browns Ferry, the appropriate action to enhance CRD hydraulic 
system flow would be to initiate flow through the normally isolated Pump 
Te-st Bypass Une. which has a direct path into the reactor vessel via a 
feedwatel' Une. This action, in conjunction with opening the pump dis
charge throttling val ve~ would yield an injected flow of about 200 gpm 
(0.0126 m Is) with one CRn hydraulic system pump running and about 
300 gpm (0.0189 m Is) if the operator acts to start the spare pwnp. The 
potential for still further augmented flow by initiating injection by 
the Standby Liquid COntrol (sue) system {50 gpm (0.0032 m Is) injection 
capability] is available in the operator action cases but has not been 
considered, because the flow available with the CRD hydraulic system via 
the Pump Test Bypass Line is demonstrated to be sufficient to prevent 
core uncovery. Sueh might not be the case for other BWR plantse that do 
not have the Pump Test Bypass Line. * 

The. main conclusion that can be drawn from the results of the oper
ato:---action case studies that are presented here is that the operators 
can avoid core uncovery by using the CRn hydraulic system as a standby 
high pressure injection system. Alternatively, the reactor vessel could 
be maintaitled at low pressure by using the controls available at the 
Backup Control Panel eto override the high drywell pressure interlock on 
the sbutdown cooling suction valves. Low-pressure injection systems, 
whose operability does not depend upon the avaUabUi ty of control air, 
could"t:hen be used to keep the core covered. . 

Recommendations developed from the results of this study include 
measures that would increaSE! the probablU ty that;ej:he operators could 
achieve a. success path using the mi tigat10n measurej cited above. How
ever, _the mode1s.-employed in the BWR-LTAS code to estimate the potential 
for enhanc.ed -eRD -hydraulic system flow have never been checked· against 
data from actual ~es-ts (which c:.urrently does not exist). . The practi
cality_ora -:-plal:!t test to verify the maximum CRn hydraulic system flow 
capability -s.hou~d- be evaluated, and a test conducted, if feasible • 

. ·AJso, . an:: u:pg~8de of the CRD -hydraulic· system _ flow iJldicationrange 
.ava:ilab-1e.c=~to-=-'tlie,,~ c_ontiot _room operator should be -considered. - Although 

.. · . .;.'·~uCffl..&~~:a.;.ey·~flO'Ws--:-- are_ possib!e,. the .upper-- Ifm! t of the· present control 

.• ~.: .··~·:1~~i!ir~trI}:~~o;i~rl_ori:i1~~~~c.!r:Zl1~~g~~ flt~!:~~!f~;~~:~~!:s p::~ 
. -·~ ... ~·:~~.~;~~~:~~~~~ti::;~~~:;;E!fii~~:~~~~!~-r.:!~l~~~!;;iii~s~~alltl1~in~f~~ ... ::~~~t~e t::_ 
.. ..• c~~::'--:'~tlfc~l1J~~~Y~' -~ltqti~~~...:~ ~·op.e:iat ~d· -to':: ~en.hC!l1ce·. ·.t.he:~C~~~ •. hWr auite· ~-8Y$ tem 

~.. ~~~==::~~·=~-~L~~i:tlpwj~~~~ J:e~s!~:blJ.cj·.t}T.·Qt.~ o_v~r,::i.dj rig ... f!t~r~h'{gl1.:-d rJwe.lI . pte.-s8uJ;e interlock .. 
- --- ----. ::-:-;.-:--=-----::;- .. ~----~~---- . --- - --- -

:. ~ _= -;*iiij~c ~i91'freqg~teme" t s -aiel -discussed~lnApperiCl.tf~D~-:"~~cbi-e~cove ry 
-~ "~- ·can"'-·'bi·~~~pieventet!.-c~ ~£ c~ut1nuous- inJeinon ~rate~f_ 225 -gpUi.,,- Rates as 

.. ·~J:oW~as:)1_0gpmpl"event significant cQredamage-- al though temporary core 
unco.very-~~~o~s occur- (see NURBG-!CR-3179): 
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that: prevents operation of the shutdown cooling suet ton valves should 
al!!;) be evaluated, and instruction. for execution of this mitigation 
strategy 9hould be included 1n e!'llel'geney procedures .. 

As discussed previou81y~ the threat to reactor aafety caused by 
108s of dl'Ywe 11 cont rot a1 r pressure is l! reaul t of the consequent in
ability to operate the safety/relief valves and maintain the reactor 
vessel depressurized 80 that the low-pressure systems can be used for 
injection. It should be noted that the TVA has committed to provide a 
safety-grade. long-term depressurization capability for the six safety! 
reHef valves ass6ciated with the Automatic Depressurization System by 
installing supply lines from the nitrogen supply trains of the COntain
ment Atmosphere Dilution (CAD) system. This improvement should reduce, 
to an insignificant level, the probability that Loss of Control Air or 
any other accident sequence involving loss of the Drywell Control Air 
System will lead to an inability to clepres8urize the reactor vessel. 



LOSS Qr CONTROL Alit AT &RlNNS FERRY 
UNIT ONE - ACCIDENT SEQUENCE ANALYSIS 

R. M. Harrington 
S. A. Hod'l 

ABStRACT 

This study descri bes the predicted response of the Browns 
Ferry Nuclear Plant to a postulated complete failure of plant 
cont.rol air. The failure of plant control air cascades to in
clude the 10s8 of drywe1l control air at Units 1 and 2. Never
eb.eless. this is a benign accident unless compounded by simul
taneous faUures In the turbine-driven high pressure injection 
systeas. Accident sequence calculations are presented for Loss 
of Control Air sequences with assumed failure upon demand of 
the Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) and the High Pressure 
Coolant Injection (HPCI) systems at Unit 1. Sequences with and 
without operator action are considered. Resul ts show that the 
operators can prevent core uncovery if they take action to 
utilize the Control Rod Drive HydrauliC System as a backup high 
pressure injection system. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
t 

This-is the sixth report in a series of accident studies concerning 
the BWR'{'" 4 - -HI{ I containment plant ·design. *- These studies have been 
co~ucted by the Severe Accident Sequence Analysis (SASA) Program at Oak 

. Ridge· National Laboratory CORNL) with the full cooperation of the l'en
nessee Valley Authority (TVA), using Unit 1 at the.Browns Ferry Nuclear 

_ -Plant asc-the-. model design. The SASA Program is· sponsored by the Con
__ --::..- -~-ta:fn~nt~~=Systems . Research Branch_ of :..tEie Division of Ac.cident Evaluation 
- .. _- . ·wf~t.lI!!!_~t.~ • ~ucl~e:lir:.. l!eg_ill:atory'~ Research ElYl!l of the Nuclear. Regulatory-

- ~~~ ··-~~_-~·~-Q~)lljd:_S_B~iJll):.~_-~---=:-ThE.f~=p\ir-po8e~~-i-8=-_t~ determine _the pr~bable c~,:s:~- of each _of 

. ·~~=~·~~<~il;:{{~~!i\~~~~~-~~~l:f;~io~~~io!~~~:i: bl~h Qt~s:im;n~ f:~ U~~~k:~; 
.. :-,::.-~ -=- --.=:=:..::'=~i~~~~b~E~ _one.-.2f;t_h~~e:·~~~i-!ieJlt~-gdiht _8ctual!i -occur. ~-=These studies _ . 
• ~.·~=~~~::::~:~F:~.;~~~~=~;~~~~fde~ irec()rriJilgIigaJ~o~$-_ coticetriingthe~.ill1Jlienientation .'-0£ bett~r· 

.--- - -----"."--_ ... _- - ~ 

- -- - -._ .. --- .. ----- ----- -..,---- ~ -- - --~ ---.--

- . ·~~:::'=c~~~~~;.:;.tiP'rev.1()us -~ep9rfs-conc:ernSfat19Q.Bl:-'ie.kc.5utCNUliEG/CR-2i81)'- Scram 
o· -=-Jflst;l:Ia:rg~:~Volume~ -ilre-ai.(NuREG1CR~2672J~ ·~t088 -Qf ~Decay.Heat Removal 
- ··1f:(tiI(EGltR~297~)~ Loss~ of .Injection- (NuREG/CR-3119).and- A:fiJs~ (NUREGICR-
- ··341 Q> ~ae~c1deni seq ue.nces. . . 



SY'$tq <MUllgn af"j bettElr tn'!lt!rJ(eo~y operating {nstrue Uons and operator 
tt"al~l. to further decrease the prot)abtUty of l1Iuch an event. 

n. Browns '~ny Nuclear Plant ts located: on the Tennessee River 
between At:h~ns and Dt!catul,'~ Alabama. Each unit of this three-unit plant 
coatri ••• a Botling water Reactor (8WR) steam supply system designed to/ 
the General Electric Co.p.ny with. udmw pover authorized by the op
eraUng Ueense of 329] MW(t) or 1067 net HW(e). The General Electric 
C~ny and the TVA performed the construction. Unit 1 began commercial 
opel'ation in August 1974. followed by Unit 2 tn March 1975. and Unit ) 
in March 19n.. The primary containments are of the Mark I pressure sup
pression pool type and the three units share a secondary containment of 
the controlled leakage, elevdted release designA Each unit occupies a 
separate reactor building located in one structure underneath 8 common 
refueling floor. 

This report presents a study of the predicted sequence of events 
during a postulated compl("~e loss of control air compounded by the f811-
ure-on-~emand of both the HPeI and the Rete high pressure injection sys
tellS at Unit 1 of the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant. This accident 
category was selected for analysis because it has been identified as a 
possible contributor to total plant risk in the TVA-sponsored Probabil
istic Risk ASsessment (PRA) of the Browns Ferry Plant. The. postulaf,:ed 
cOlllplete loss of control air begins with the loss of the plant control 
air syst.em. As described in Chapter 2, the loss of plant control air 
pressure causes the loss of the drywell control air system at Units I 
and 2. Therefore. a complete loss of control air at two of the units is 
the. ultimate result of the inl tial loss of the plant control air system. 

Even after a complete and sudden failure of the plant. control air 
system, there would not be an immediate reactor scram. Thet· discussion 
of Otapter _3 demonstrates how the decaying control air pre;,\ilsure "WOuld 
lead to the transient-_lnitiating scrams from full power at' all three 
units, - and outlines which systemS would fail as the compressed air re
maining in cthe I'ecefvers t the Automatic Depressurization System safety! 

- relief valve accumulators. and the distribution lines Is depleted. With 
all associated loss _of the drywell control air systems at Units 1 and 2, 
and.- an assumed loas of tile HPe! and RCIC systems at Unit 1, -a Severe 
Accidentwould:-deve:lop at -Unit 1. - . 
-_ - ~-'l'l1E~-ptJnifpid toorfor ~.this anal-ys{s of the Loss of Control Air 

.,:accident' =se:qul:!li~~i$ !hE!.. -~BWR-LTAS=code. This": code~ developed by 
R.-"- M .. ~Ha-iZ:iI!gton:~iit =P8NL,~~ .::c~s=aiso been~u8~d _ il!preYious • ORN4~ SASA -

.·.·_tijrIIIi~~!1~~~f~~sr ~;El~if:;:~1 
.. _..:·~~~~~~f:~!iF!~~~~~!;~t~!p~~:~S~;::~f~h;s\0~~f11t[:t~~~l~~s:r~l:~~~:: 
~·--{ac1t1fat~e:d~ :ff~::;fhe-~~acctdentc.~s-equence of -eve;iCs-·=rs ..:-fI:rst~~estab14shed-:~f6r -:
~-the ~ ca.se~wl:t"M~t;,i;dPera-tol'::.a~tion.· This - proce~llre·-l~~~al-$o==-foTloiied ":1n 
-tbisccs_fu# .. ;:-=·-=;:Th~~QoSS of -control ail' accidetit-~quenCe Idthoitt -OPer8t-or_ 
actfon-::'1frthe ~flllbjeetof Chapter 4 • . . . 
- - The ~ two bils:1s_operator llction accident sequences disc~Jssed in chap';' 
ter 5 are intE!:nd.edi t.o encompass the range of likely <H>erat\. strategies 
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that IIilght be taken to pt'otect the reactor and c.ontainment. For the 
case discussed in Chapter 5.2. the operators attempt to maintain core 
e.ooUn~ flow wi thout depres8urizt ng the rese tor vesse 1. For the othe r 
eage. Chapter 5.3. the operators depressurize the reactor vessel 1. n 
order to r~8tore vessel water level and implement shutdown cooling wi th 
the low-pt'es8ure injection systems. The possible effects of failure of 
the Control Rod Drive HydrauUc System and of stuck-open safety/relief 
valves are considered for each operator-action sequence. 

Uncertainties 1n the BWR-LTAS calculational model and uncertainties 
with regat'd to the assumptions of operator action and the assumed timing 
of equipment failures are discussed in Chapter 6. 

Chapter 7 1s devoted to a discussion of the major conclusions of 
this study and provides a deta! led 8U11UD.ary of implications concerning 
the adequacy of system design, plant equipment, and operator training. 

The computer code used for the calculations of this study Is 
described In the report "BWR-LTAS; A Soiling Water Reactor Long-Term 
Accident Simulation Code," NUREG/CR-3764. Primary system calculations 
for the portion of a severe accident sequence before core uncovery are 
much simpler for a BWR than for a Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR). For 
the PWR, consideration must be given to hot leg, pressurizer, steam gen
erator, and cold leg. For the BWR, the low reactor vessel water level 

. that is common to all BWR severe accident sequences would ensure that 
the reactor vessel is isolated :lnd that the recircul ation pumps are 
tripped; thus the core inlet flnw would be a function only of the amount 
of makeup water injection and the effect of natural recirculation cir
cuits within the reactor vessel. Therefore, sophisticated primary sys
tem analyses codes such as RELAP5, RETRAN. or TRAC are usually not 
necessary for BWR severe accident calculations; fundamental modeling of 
the processes within the reactor vessel in a pi1f)perly benchmarked rela
tively Simple code such as BWR-LTAS is sufficient. Appendix A provides 
a descrtption of the additions and improvements made to BWR-LTAS to pro
vide the special capabilities* needed for the loss of control air calcu
ladons~ 

Appenaix B _presents the results of BWR-LTAS calculations and ana
lytical _calculations made· to predict the maximumpossi ble pressure sup

_-press1.orl pool temperature after shutdown at Uni t 1 In the unlikely event 
tha.t only: on~of-.the· four al3soc1.ated residual heat removaC system heat 

_c exc1!aqgers _ i-s-available -for pool cooling. The-analyHeal model devel
:.. - =~_~:":~3:g:Jie.1!=~to:::.p~rDii.t- aclosed-fgrm.so1ut;ionfor the -maxlmum-prE!8sure suppt'es-

- ...... - ... ·S.f()n~::PoQl telllPeratur.e- 1,s de$cr:ibed·ln AppendlxC; It should be·. recog-
ri!z~ ~hat 'tbe8e-re8ul~s_are cOnservativesirice·· ~ .. h~re- is-no reason to 

~-~ -;i=--'~~~Ii.;fJeye ~..fhaCt ·a:ll-four of the = lUIIt __ system heat-- exchangetos would not _be 
-~=-__ .. ~ ... ~ .. ",:~~--:-c=-~Y~:;J~~bl~~ll~fng- ~1Ie .:;acctdent ~equ~nce:.- - - .. 
- ._. -~=:~~E](pede.nce-bas -sb.oWlLthat control room operators and other inter-

~~~~it.ed __ ~per~otinel . often-greatly overest.lmate..t.he mirtl.nuDl~requ1red rate of . 
_.- :reacj:or c ·vessel inJectl.on -flOw to· keep -the BWR -core covered _ during 

-*Discharge of water through SRVs" heat removal from primary coolant 
by the shutdown coclingsystem. failure of remote-manualoperability of 
SRVs by loss of control air pressure. reduced c.onservatlsm in drywell 
andwetwell heat sink models. 
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accident sequences other than LOCA. This is probably because of thei r 
recognition of the enormous capacity of the low-pressure ECCS systems, 
which are installed to protect against the consequences of large-breaK 
LOCA. Nevertheless, the results of thh study demonstrate again that 
the electric motor-driven control rod drive hydraulic system pumps~ 
which have a relatively small capacity, can serve as an effective backup 
to the steam turbine-driven high-pressure injection systems for accident 
sequences other than tOCA. Appendix D provides background information 
concerning the need for reactor vessel injection following reactor scram 
in non-LOCA situations and. the potential of the Control Rod Drive Hy
draulic System to satisfy this relatively small requirement. 
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2. CONTROL AIR SYSTEMS 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the compressed aIr sys
teas at the Browns Fert'Y Nuclear Plant and the important dependence of 
the Drywell Control Air Systems of Untts 1 and 2 upon the Plant Control 
Air System. Without this dependence, the potential for a severe acci
dent sequence initiated by loss of plant control air would not exist, 
since the accident would be reduced to a 1088 of feedwater. which the 
plant is designed to handle-

There are three types of compressed air distributed throughout the 
Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant: plant service air, plant control air, and 
drywell control air. Plant service all', used for maintenance and gen
eral plant service, is discussed only briefly In this report., Plant 
control air and drywell control air. on the other hand, are moisture
free. high-quality sources used for the pneumatIc operation of valves 
and instrumentation. The Plant Control Air System is described in this 
section. 

2.1 &ant Control Air System 

The Plant Control Ai r System is shown schema tically in Fig. 2.1. 
Four compressors, each rated at 610 scfm (0.288 m3/s), are installed at 
adjacent locations in the Unit 1 Turbine Building. These compressors 
Serve all three units through a common discharge line that feeds three 
266 ft3 (7.:i32 m3) receivers. The discharge from the receivers is 
routed to three individual headers, one for each unit. A cross-connec
tion permitting service air backup to plant control air ties in at the 
common receiver discharge. 

The remainder of this discussion will pertain to. loads fed from the 
Unit 1 plant control air header; Unit 2 and Unit 3 header configurations 
and loads are Similar. except as noted. 

The first components fed by the Unit 1 header are the Unit 1 dryer 
and the· standby dI'yer, which is common to all three units. The flow 
through the dryer is regulated by an air-operated flow control valve 

-(not shown) that would close automatically upon a loss of air pressure 
- or· electri~al power. Flow leaving the dryer is filtered and then 

divided among {our distribution headers that serve various lQads in the 
·'l'urbfneSUlldlngandthe Reactor: BUil~ing. _ 

-- - - -

The .Plant Con_trol·· Air . System· loads important to plant safety are 
locateain-the Reactor Building and are represented in-the lower portion· 
-tbeneath~he dashed line)· ·of·· Fig. 2.1. - It should be noted that ·these 
loads -are served_by tnree . distinct air supply lines, each providea with 
ari=i~olatlon~valve on-the turbine building side-and a-check-valv~ on the 

-r-e4~to1'--bu!lding sitie. of the point of. - entry to -tlle- Reactor. Building. 
This is to·provide capabi.li ty -for secondary ·containment isolation tn the 
event of piping breaks in the Turbine Building. _ 

-To the left _of Fig. 2.1, fed through valve 32:"'28,- are shown the 
·supply to thedrywell control air compre-ssor suction isolation valves, -

... 

--; 
; 
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the nonul connecUon to the out board main steam holatton valves 
(MSIVa). and the normally-ahut cro8stie to the Drywell Control Ah 5ys
teta itself.. In the center, fed through valve 32-29 J are shown the 
backup supply to the outboard MSIVa, the supply to the .l-tn. drywall 
venUog valves, and the supply to the control bay heating and ventila
tion system. Other loads fed tbrough valves 32-28 and 32-29, but not 
spec! Ucal1y lndicatt!d on 'ig. 2. I, 1 nd ude the 18-1 n. drywe 11 and vet
well venting valves and various componeltts of the following systeme: 
Main Steam. Raw Cooling Water (ReW). Reactor Service Water (RSW). Reac
tor Water Cleanup (RWCU), Reactor Building Closed Cooling Water (RBCCW). 
Reactor Core lsolation Cooling (ReIC), High Pressure Coolant Injection 
(HP~I)t Residual Heat Removal (lUIR) , and Core Spray (CS). Additional 
information concerning these loads is provided in Table 2.1. 

The Plant Control Air System supply to the Unit 1 scram system, fed 
through valve 32-91. is shown on the lower right of Fig. 2.1. The con
nections to pressure switches (PS) shown just downstream of the pressure 
control IIalves (PCVs) are the result of recent modi fications that pro
vide a reactor scram signal upon low air pressure. This is to preclude 
a situation in which the Scram Discharge Volume was prematurely filled 
beca"l)se the scram outlet valves associated with several of the indi
vidual control rods were individually opened in some haphazard manner as 
plant control air pressure slowly decayed due to some mishap at its 
source. 

The function of plant control air in the operation of the Reactor 
Protection System can best be explained by reference to Fig. 2.2, which 
provides an expanded view of the associated piping configuration. At 
the upper left, within the dashed square, are shown the air-operated 
valves wi thin a Single hydraulic control unit (HCU)~ Each of the 185 
con~rol blades per unit has its own HCU and individual blade scram is 
accomplished when the associated scram inlet and scra&n outlet valves are 
opened. The Scram Discharge Volume (SDV) catches the water di scharge 
from the above-piston volumes of all of the control rod drive mechanism 
assemblies as the control blades are driven into the core. The SDV is 
drained (through the Scram Discharge Instrument Volume -(SDIV)) and 
vented_ during normal reactor operation but becomes isolated and serves 
as a catcb_ tank during scram. For additional information concerning the 
o-peration of - the control roo drive hydraulic system during scram, the 
reade~ ~is r-eferred to Appendix E _of NUREG/CR-2672, Volume 1. * 

As previously discussed-, each HCU comprises the scram inlet - va.lve 
a!1d-=- tJ1e~ -~cram - outfe.t _val\te for its associat~d control rod -drive mecha
nism~-~ These scram valves are air~operatedglobe -valves with Teflon 

- seats. ltecld closed -_by control air pressure during _ normal reactor opera-
- tion _ ande:: snapped - open by internal - apr! ng~ when - air __ pressure is re-
moved. AschelDat:i.c of the- plant control air supply to_the air-operators 

-of these-valves- is included 1n Fig. 2.2. As - shown, the control air 

-

-*PlantlllO~ifications in. progress improve the _ reliability of the 
scram system, including the provision of two -Scram Discharge -Instrument 
Volumes (SDlVs). --

• 

iii 
• 
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Table 2.1.. I.actor building toads supplied 
by Plant Control Air System 

1. L04d. supplled via valve 32-28 

a. purge all' for TIP .ystem drive mechanisms 

b. backup a.upply for dryweU conUol all" 

c. outboard MSIV operators 

do. dryvell floor dratn and equipment ,fratn sump pump outlet 
inboard and outboard iBolatlon valve operators. 

e. dryvell equt~nt drain sump valve operators for pump diseharge 
to radwaste and recycle to heat exchanger. 

f. RHR system valve operators for system vents to suppression pool 
and head apray flow control valve. 

g. RCW systee valve operators for lAo RBCCW heat exchanger control, 
IB recirculation system motor generator and all coolers, 18 

o drywall air compressor valve jacket and aftereoolera. 

h. valve operator for R8CCW supply to RWCU system non-regenerative 
hen exchangers 

f.. RWCU system valve operators 

j. valve operators for primary containment venttlation system 

k. valve operator for recirculation system sample line outboard 
containment isolation 

1. valve operators for RWCU sample system control network. 

lIlI. valve operators for fuel pool cooling system 

II. toads supplied via valve 32-29. 

a. alternate supply to outboard MSIVs 
-

h. backup supply for drywell control air 
- .~ 

c. valve operators for primary containment venting and inerting 

d. RCW~ system valve operators for IB and IC RBCCW _heat e)tch~nger8. 

:e ••. valve·operators -in: the RCIC sY!:iteni to ·drain the steam supply 
~~fines to--:thj! main condenser and the baronieirie condenser to-the 

- rad",iuite arain
c 

sump" 

f~ v~ive~operator9 in the HPel system to drain the steam supply 
Ifnes to the main condense~. 

g. ..,a~ve_ op-erators in tlle Core Spray system to supply the keep 
- fill! system. 

h •. RSWcomponents 1-n the Reactor Building such as. heating-and 
- - vent-Uation system controllers, R8CCWc surge tank demineralized 

water inlet, and the valve operator for the condensate head. 
-=tank supply to various users. 
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pf"eslure is transmit tted throu~h the sQlenoid-operated backup scram 
lIa\Y" and scram. pi lot valves. 

Theft'- are tw sQlenoid-operated scram pi lot val yes tn each HaJ, 
each energhed from a separate reactor protect I. on sYRtem (RPS) hUB (A or 
B) to. remain in the position shown tn Fig. 2G2. When a scram occurs, 
both scram pilot vslve solenoids are deenergtzed by the Rea~tor Protec
tion System and both scram pUot valves reposition so that the air oper
ators of the scram inlet and the scram outlet valves are vented to 
at.ospbere. permitting the scram inlet and outlet valves to be opened by 
their internal springs. It should be noted that the piping arrangement 
provides that the scram inlet and outlet valves will remain shut if only 
one scram pilot valve i8 deenergtzed at a time. 

In contrast to th·e scram valves, the SDV vent valves and the SDIV 
drain valve are held open by contTol air pressure and are spring-loaded 
to shut. Each of the scram dump valve solenoids shown on Fig. 2.2 is 
powered from. a separate reactor protection system bus (A or 8), and when 
a scram occurs, both solenoids are deenergized. Upon deenergizatlon, 
the scram dump valves reposition to vent the air operators of the SOV 
vent and the SD!V drain valves to atmosphere l permitting these valves to 
be shut by their internal sprinRs. If only one scram dump valve is de
energized,. the SOV vents and the SOlV drain wU 1 remain open. 

An SDV isolation test valve operable from the control room is pro
vided to permit closure of the SDV vent valves and the SDIV drain valve 
during normal reactor operation so that excessive leaka~e through the 
scram outlet valves can be detected by monitorin~ the subsequent level 
increase in the scram discharge instrument volume. The SDV isolation 
test valve Is normally deenerglzed and aligned as shown in Fig. 2.2. 
When operated t the solenoid is energized from instrument and control bus 
At and the valve repositions to vent the air operators of the SDV vent 
valves and the SDIV drain valve to atmosphere. 

As shown in Fig. 2.2~ control air pressure to t~.;: dr operators of 
both the scram pilot valves and the scram dump valves is transmitted 
from the plant control air supply through the backup scram valves. The 
backup scram valves are not intended to function as an alternate method 
for rapid scram of all control rods. but do provIde assurance that air 
pressure will be removed from the air operators of the scram inlet and 
ontlet valves in: all RaJa and from the _SDV vents and snrv drain valve 
operators -as protection _ against a common cause failure of the scram 
pilo_t ?alves:- and scram dump valves. 

- _ J)uring nnrmal reactor operation, the \tackup scram valve solenoids 
are d:eene-~fze({ and-the valves-are aligned as shown InFig. 2.2. Both 
reactor protection sys_telll channels A and B must trip to energize any or 
a!l-_o.f the_ba~1tup scram valve solenoids and_when this Qccurs, the backup 
~CI"am valve~ -realign to vent- the- control air lines leading to the scram 
pilot valyef!and th~ -scram dump valves. Although- the backup scram 
val_ves 811- ~ctuatewhenever the tworeaC:tor_protect-ion system channels 
trip,ttte _o~~r!ltion of anyone of thesevalv~es woulg be sufficient to 

-vent - the_ air from the -supply line and accomplish a scram.. Any scram 
a.ccomplished solelf _ t:hrough acdon of the - bacKup- scram valves would 
require~rom 15 to 20 s because of the_ larf(e cvolume-of air that must_ be 
vented through the small valve ports •. 



All control rod drive (CRD) hydraulic system valves fail 1n the 
sO:I"ammed posiUon upon loss of electrical power or plant control air. 
i.e. t the scrall inlet and out let valves fail open while the scram dh
charge volume vents and the scram discharge instrument volume drain fail 
shut. Thus, in the failed condition. the reactor WQuld be scrammed. and 
the scram discharge volul1le and associated piping, after filling. would 
remain at full reactor pressure. 

Under normal plant operating conditions. three of the four plant 
control air compressors are selected to operate as necessary to maintain 
system pressure bet~en 85 and 110 psig (0~687 and 0.860 MPa). One com
pressor Is spec! Hed to be the lead unit and runs almost continuously_ 
A second compressor starU automatically and loads if system pressure 
falls below a predetermined setpoint, and the third compressor starts 
automatically if the sensed plant control air pressure continued to de
crease. Practical considerations at the plant determine that the spe
cific compressor loading sequence is adjusted periodically so as to 
equalize the running times among all four compressors. 

The air receivers serve as reservoirs to damp the system response 
to sudden changes in demand and to reduce the nmnber of air compressor 
loading cycles during normal operation. The dryers are dual chamber; 
while one chamber is aligned to the air flowpath, the other is automati
cally regenerated to remove the accumulated moisture from the desic
cant. All four dryers are normally in service. 

Each of the plant control air compressors ~Til} automa,tically trip 
on high discharge air temperature [310°F (427.6 K)l, high lube oU tem
perature [180°F (355.4 K»), or low lube oil pressure [10 psig 
(0.170 "IPa)}. The compressors are cooled by the Raw Cooling Water Sys
tem, with a backup supply of cooling water available from the Emergency 
Equipment Cooling Water (EECW) North Header. The compressors are vis
ually inspected once per shift. Each comprelilsor is tested at design 
capacity once per quarter and torn down, overhauled, and rebuilt once 
per year. 

As previously· mentioned, the Plant Service Air System provIdes 
backup service to the Plant Control Air System at the common discharge 
header from the plant control air receivers. The Plant Service Air Sys
tem comprises one 950 scfm (0.448 m3/s) and one 590 adm (0.278 m3/s) 
compressor, bOth designed for continuous service. The service air com
pte~sors discharge into a common .header that 8uPl>lies one 266-£t3 
(? 532~3) and one 48-ft3 0.3S9-m3) receiver. Interfacing valve 33-1 

. (Fig. 2.1) between the Plant Service Air and the .Plant Control Air Sys
~tems is designed· foautoma~ically open if plant control alr pressure 

... falls below 90 p·slg (0. 72J.MPa) .but also can be manually· opened at any 
time.:.:from_ the Unit. l-Unit2 Control Room.. . . 

. Withthe provision ()ffour plant control air compressors to support 
.. a load that can· be ca~ried by three and with the provi slon ofa backup 

supply that can· be taken from the. Plant Ser-vice AtrSystem, the avaU-
3t;,ility factor for plant control air has been very.high. Nevertheless, 
the close grouping of all of .the· plant air compressors and tlle service 

. air backup connection in the Unit 1 Turbine BuUding suggests a vulner
ability of-the entire system to a common-mode failure by means of fire, 
compressor explosion, or seismic event. Accordingly, it is appropriate 

.. to examine the consequences of 108S of plant control air pressure. 
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The joint Unit 1-Unit 2 control room at r-condt t ioning system is 
operated by plant control air. but a backup air compressor, located in 
the Unit 1 Reactor Building would mat ntaln operating a:1 r pressure if 
plant control ail' pressure Is lost. The Unit 3 control room air condi
tioning system is protected by a similar arrangement. 

The capability for containment venting, either from the drywell or 
the wetwell ~ depends upon the continued availability of plant control 

Auto..atic scram would be initiated when the control air pressure 
sensed in the air headers just upstream of the scram backup valves fell 
below 60 psig (0. S15 MPa).. As previously mentioned, this automatic 
scram Is intended to preclude the possibility of premature filling of 
t be scram di scharge volume, whi ch otherwi se might occur as a result. of 
haphazard individual opening of the scram discharge valves associated 
with a few control blades. A full scram discharge volume would prevent 
a subsequent full scram signaled by the Reactor Protection System. The 
automatic scram on low plant control air pressure, along with continuous 
monitoring of the scram discharge instrument volume water level, Is re
quired by IE Bulletin 80-17, and is not part of the Reactor Protection 
System. 

The outboard MSIVs are held open by plant control air and are 
closed by combined spring force and control air pressure. If plant con
trol air pressure is lost, the associated pilot valves are repOSitioned 
and air stored in accumulators located in the steam and fee.dwater valve 
room provides sufficient pressure for rapid closure of the outboard 
MSIVs. This is expected to occur when plant control air pressure has 
fallen into the range of 55 to 60 psig (0.481 to 0.515 MPa), or slightly 
less than the pressure at which automatic scram Is initiated. 

After reactor scram and closure of the outboard MSIV~t reactor ves
sel water level could be maintained by use of either of the steam tur
bine-driven high-pressure injection systems, HPCI or RCIC. These sys
tems remaIn fully operational upon loss of plant control air since their 
only air-operated components are valves in the steam supply line drains 
to the main condenser; these valves fail closed on loss of control air, 
but this is their normal position during system operation. Neverthe
less, the HPGI ~and Rele systems have a relatively high failure rate upon 
demand due to other - causes, * and an accident sequence initiated by com
mon mode -failure of_ plant control air combined with indepenaent fai!ure, 
at one unit, of both HPCI and ReIe on demand is not of such low prob
aMItty as to-be disregarded wi thout further irtves tigation. 

Even In-tlIe extreme- case -in whic~ 108s_ o~ plant control air is co~ 
poun.ded- by inclependent faUure of both the HPCI and the KCIC syste!llS at 
one urtitiac::tl_on~ could be taken by the operator.- or the AutomaUc De~ 
pressurl.zation . System _{ADS) would actuate, to aepressudze. the. reactor 
vessel. of -~hat unit -if dry-well· contrplair _ pressure is available to 

. enable safety/relief valve operation. Subsequently~ the low';"pressure 

*The Browns Ferry Probabilistic Risk Assessment assigns a combined 
failure probabUity of 1.-5 x 10-2 for these systems. 
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injection syst~ could 00 used to maintain vessel water level. The po
tential for a 10s8 of the Plant Control Air System to develop into a 
severe accident sequence with core degradation and the aftermath. 
derives solely from the necessIty of plant control air pressure to main
tain the availability of drywall control air at Units 1 and 2.* To 
understand why. it 1s necessary to consider the design and operation of 
the Drywell Control Air System. 

2.2 Drywell Control Ai r System' 

Each Browns Ferry reactor un! t has an independent Drywell Control 
Air System that provides control air for the air-operated equipment in
side the drywell. (Since the drywell atmosphere is intentionally 
inerted. it should be remembered that the drywell "air" is primarily 
nitrogen.) Each system comprises two 100 percent capacity compressors, 
dryers, and receivers located 1n the Reactor Building. As indicated on 
Fig. 2.3, each system takes suction on the drywell atmosphere, filters, 
compresses. cools. and dries the flow, then returns the pressurized air 
to the drywell to feed the air-operated equipment located within. 

Compressor suction within the drywell is via two strainers in
stalled in parallel.. After penetrating the drywell liner, the single 
compressor suction line passes through two remotely-operated isolation 
valves in series. These valves (32-62 and 32-63) are air-operated gate 
valves that require air pressure to remain open and are spring-loaded to 
close. Both valves are included in Primary Containment Isolation System 
(pelS) Group II and receive automatic closing signals upon low reactor 
vessel water level [at 539 in. (13.69 m)] or high drywell pressure {at 
2.45 psig (O.llS MFa)]. The operating air supply' to these valves is 
from the Plant COntrol Air System at Units 1 and 2 and from the Drywell 
Control Air System at Unit 3. 

Each compressor is of the single-stage, single-acting reciprocating 
type) rated at 9.5 ft 3 /min (0.00448 m3 /s) at 100 psig (0.791 MPa) d.is
charge pressure. The compressors are designed for conti nuous opera
tion. Under normal operating conditions, both compressors are selected 
for automatic apex-aU on. In this mode, one compressor starts when the 
system pressure d.rops to 87 psig (0.701 MPa) and operates until the 
press~r~-!s restored to 100-psig (0.791 MPa) •. When-the pressure again 
decreases due to system demands,· the ·opposite compressor takes its turn 
inrest9rin·g ~presst1r~. . Plant experience indicates that about one-half 

.. hour.el.HP.ses between the trip of one compressor and the subsequent start 
of _the- Qther. - If- the_ pressure ever falls as. low as 83- psig (0.674 MPa), 
both . compressors will. operate -simuI taneo~usly. -

. Tlu~_~ drywell. -control -air- compressor wat.erjacket8 and aftercoolers 
arec-ooled ~ . the R~actor Building Closed Cooling Water (RBCCW). System 

1\ . 
At Unit 3 t the drywell control air system is completely indepen-

dent of the· plant control air system. 

• 
~ 

! 
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which is represented schemat {cally in Fig. 2.4. The RBCCW system heat 
exchangers are cooled by Raw Cooling Water, with backup from the Emer
gene), Equipment Cooling Water System. As shown. each of the uni t RBCCW 
systems normally supplies IUny unit loads, but the cooling water supply 
Unes are divided so as to perm! t the less important loads to be dropped 
if the water supply becomes Um! ted. Motor-operated valve 70-48 will 
shut automattcally upon loss of oUd te power or upon low RBCCW pump 
discharge pressure at 60 psig (0.515 MFa). As indicated. the water sup
ply to the drywell control air compressors and aftercoolers can be 
valved off only locally. The inlet valves open automatically when the 
associated compressor starts and close when the compressor is tripped. 

As i ndi cated on Fig. 2.3, the air dt scharge f rom each of the two 
dryweU control air compressors is passed through an aftercooler and a 
dryer and stored in a 57 ft 3 (1.614 m3 ) receiver. The outlet of each 
receiver contains both a manual isolation valve and a check valve. 
After these valves. the two lines join and pass through a locked-open 
isolation valve and a cheek valve (32-336) just before entering the dry
well liner penetration. 

The or1g1nal system design provided a flow control valve just up
stream of the drywell penetration. However, during the fire of March 
22. 1975, the large volume of stored air available in the drywell con
trol air receivers was isolated because of loss OfC power to the flow 
control valve. In order to prevent this condition trom ever occurring 
again, the f1 ow control valve has been removed and replaced wi th the 
current manual locked-open valve. and a second seismic-qualified check 
valve (32-2163) was installed inside the dryWell. This change complies 
with the requirement of paragraph 5.2.3.5 (Isolation Valves) of the 
Browns Ferry FSAR that lines with check valves that open into the pri
mary containment must be provided wi th at least one JlC-powered valve 10-
catedoutside the primary containment or a second check valve within the 
containment. 

Provision is made. by lOOans of the cross-connection lines wi th 
locked-shut isolation valves and check valves indicated on Fig. 2.3, to 
use the Plant Control Air System to provide drywell control air and to 
use the Drywell Control Air System to provide co~trolair for the out
board main steam isolation valves, should the need arise •. 

It should be noted that FIg. 2.3 is a simplified represe;.tation of 
the ~.Uni~ _1 Drywell Control Ai I' System as it now stands tafter piping 
m:-odifi~ations IlUIde_ duri~ -the Ufth refueling outage,. The modern_ system 
comprises a _second air· header that reads from the common -receiver dis
ch~rge--i.nto the ..drywell, with its -own lirier penetration and associated 
check ·val V(!s and manual isolat;ion valves. - Within thedrywel1, the sys
tem -~Qa.dS;have beendLvided, by category, ~tween· the· two headers. - The 
'1'VA--b in the process oflllaking siml1armodificadons at Units 2 and 

-3. -These -lmp!'ovemenfsprotect against a-loss of ali a1 r-aperated equip
ment- Within the drywell 8S a_ r-esult of inte-rnal plptngfaUure~ but have 
no _effect- on the acciderit - sequence that is _the. su bj ect • of th1 s report, 
in· wh1.chthe Unit. 1 Drywell- Contro-l Air System Would he_ lost at its 
source. -

The loads supplied by thl! D .. ywell Control Ai r System are listed in 
Table 2.2. The loss of most of these loads~ as WQuid be occasioned by a 
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Table 2.2. Loads supplied by the 
nrywell Control Air Systew 

The inboard main steam isolation valves (4) 

The safety/relief valves (13) 

Valve operators and controls for RBCCW system coolin~ water to the 
drywell air coolers (10) and the under-vessel air coolers. 

Valve operators for the wetwell-to-drywell vacuum breakers. 

Valve operators for the RHR system and core spray system testable check 
valves. 

Valve operators on the drywell equipment drain sump and floor drain sump 
isolation valves. 

Valve operators on the reactor head vent to floor drain and reactor seal 
cavity drains. 

loss of drywell control air pressure, would not be important to the pro
gression of events in an accident sequence. but three of these loads do 
have significance. , First, loss of the effectiveness of the drywell 
coolers (because their discharge dampers would fail closed) would lead 
to very high temperatures in the dryweU. Second, the inboard main 
steam isolation valves would fail closed, but this is of less importance 
if the outboard valves had previously closed because of loss of plant 
control air pressure. Third. and most important1J.y, the air supply to 
the safety/relIef valves would be lost, threatening their continued op
erability. 

There are 13 safaty/relief valves installed on the four main steam 
lines _emanating from the reactor vessel.. These valves are actuated 
automatically by high reactor vessel pressure or Can be operated re
motely - by control air pressure. - In the latter case, the air pressure 
must be-at least 25 pSi (0.172 MPa) higher than drywell pressure to open 
a valve; once -openL the valve can be held open as long- as the air pres
!:iu~e _remains at - least 25 psi (0.172 MPa) above the pressure of the dry-

- wellatlIlosphere. _ 
- Seven of the safety/relief valves a_re_ fed directly from tbe drywell 

con~ior _afrlleaders and -would become unavailable -as soon- as drywell con
- fro! _~1r pres~urewas lost. However, the sixsafety/r~lief valves-asso

ciated::_ with t~e Automatic _ Depressurization -S)1stem(ADS)_areequipped 
_wi_th individual- one ... gallon (0.-Q038 -m3 ) air accumula-tors which, - 1n - the 
event that drywell cQutrola1r pressure Js -loBt~ -will providti for up to 
-five valve actuations._The air pressure In each a~eumulator is contin
uously _ monitored by a pressure swl tch that, on low accumulator pressure 
[70psig (0.584MPa) 1, will cause annunci.ation in ihe Control Room. The 
d!ywell control air pressure is also moni toredcontinuously by a pres
sure swi tch installed downstream of the system receivers; this switch 
causes annunciation in the Control Room If the system pressure falls to 
80 psig (0.653 MPa). 
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Each ADS accumulator has sufficient stored air to provide at least 
five actuations of its associated safety/relief valve if the drywell at
mosphere is at ambient pressure. The leakage crt tetta for each accum
ulator ts 10 psl/h (0.069 MPa/h). The accumulators and associated com
ponents were purchased and installed to seismic category I standards and 
specified to withstand desIgn basis conditions in the drywell. Assuming 
the maximum permissible rate of accumulator leakage. the capability for 
valve actuation could be maintained for 6 h. 

For accident sequences involving elevated pressures In the drywell, 
the number of safety/relief valve actuations that could be performed 
wi th the stored energy in the accumulato'rs would be reduced. The ac
cumulators are sized to permit two actuations at 35 psig (0.343 MFa) 
followed by three actuations wi th the drywell at atmospheric pressure. 
With the maximum allowable rate of accumulator leakage, sufficient pres
sure for valve actuation at a drywell pressure of 35 psig (0.343 MFa) 
could be maintained for 2.5 h. 

Each ADS accumulator is tested for leakage once per operating cycle 
using the pressure decay method. The pressure switches and their asso
ciated alarm function are also tested once per operating cycle. 

The importance of the ADS safety/relief valve accumulators, in the 
event that the Drywell Control Air System ceases to function, can be 

appreciated by recognizing the need to depressurize the reactor vessel, 
and keep it depressurized, if the low-pressure injection systems are to 
be used to maintain the reactor vessel water level and keep the core 
covered. This must be done if the high-pressure injection systems be
come unavailable for any reason. The sequence of e"ents for the acci
dent scenario initiated by a loss of plant control air with concurrent 
failure of the HPCI and RCIC systems at Unit 1 is the subject of the 
following chapters. 

[-

-

--
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3. INITIATING EVENTS 

The purpos~ of this chapter is to discuss the in1 tial events ex
pected to occur as a result of a postulated loss of the Plant Control 
Air System at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant. It is assumed that all 
three units are operating at the time that plant control air pressure is 
lost, and that the initiating event is compounded by failure, upon de
mand, of both of the high-pressure steam turbine-driven systems of 
Unit 1. Events expected to occur after the point at which the potential 
for operator actions becomes important in determining the sequence pro
gression are discussed in the subsequent chapters. 

3. 1 Control Ai r Failure Modes 

Loss of the Plant Control Air System might occur in any of several 
different ways. Explosion, fire or seismic event might cause extensive 
local damage with piping breaks and instantaneous loss of pressure. On 
the other hand, if the piping remains intact but the compressors are 
lost, the pressure decay in the system lrt'Ould be gradual because of the 
large storage volume of the accumulators. From the standpOint of ana
lyzing the effects of the loss of plant control air pressure, the rate 
of pressure decay in the main system piping is of little significance if 
the overall plant accident sequence 1s considered as three separate 
accident sequences, one per unitt each defined to begin at the time of 
unit reactor scram. [The reader is reminded that recent plant modifica
tions provide an automatic scram if the plant control air pressure 
sensed at the inlet to the backup scram valves falls to 60 psig 
(0.515 MFa).] This approach is adopted for this study. 

3.2 Accident Sequence Selection 

It is important to notetas shown on the lower portion of Fig. 2.1, 
that in each unit, the reactor building loads supplied by the Plant Con
trol-: Ail," Systel!! are fed by three. distinct headers. each 8eparatf<~ from 
the lIlain sy~temsupply piping by a check valve. Thus, assuming l~s~ of 

=pIantcontrQl.air pressure In the main supply piping, the rate of prelJ-
8u!,e~decay downJitream oftne cheek. valves in the three individual head

-: era w1lldepend upon the _lOad demand and leClkage rare of each individual 
header •.. When pl'eS8Ure- in- the header supplying t.hie scram system (loweJ;" 

-_ right_ 6f itg. 2.1} falls to 60 pSi, (0 .. 515 MPa}.. atit~tic .reaetor scram 
. Wife o~cu.r.· . ~pre.ssure in the header supplying the-outbOard. main 
steam _::.isolatlon _ valves {MSIVs)-faUs to the 55---60 psis (O.481 to 

-:0.515 MP~) range, the outboard MSIV~c wIll· $but. i$¢lating tbe reactor 
vessel. Also, importantly, the- drywell eont.rnla1r- ~re580r suction 

-lso.lation valves on Units 1- and: 2 will- faU·· sbut- vbeD-plantcontrol air 
- pressure in tbe associated_valve operator appply lines has decayed suf-

U.ciently; tMs wHl lead to loss of the Dryvell Control Air Systet118 of 
t!iese units. On Unit 3. the: drywell Control air co.pressor suction 
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isolation valves are operated by drywell control air and thus are immune 
to failure of the plant air system. 

It is expected that reactor ticram and out board MSIV closure at a 
particular unit would both occur at about the same time atter loss of 
plant control air pressure. Analysis indicates that whi ch comes f1 rst 
only affects the accident sequence from the standpoint of the tnl tia! 
water level in the reactor vessel at the time of vessel lsolation. If 
scram 15 assumed to occur fi rat t then the reactor vessel water level 
would be sIgn! ftcantly increased during the brief period before MSIV 
closure and the concotnl tant 1098 of the feedwater pumps. It does seem 
most likely that reactor scram would occur first, and this assUlDJltionis 
used for the no-opera tor-action case dl scussed in Chapter 4. However, 
both possibilities are considered in the discussion of the effect of op
erator actions upon the accident sequence that is presented in 
Chapter 5. 

Although the postulated loss of the Plant Control Air System would 
directly affect all three Browns (o'erry units, it is easy to show that 
severe accident consequences should be confined to one uni t. Fi rat, the 
Unit 3 Drywell Control Air System Is immune to failure of plant control 
air pressure and therefore the Unit 3 reactor vessel could be maintained 
depressurized at any time to permit continued core coverage by water in
jected by the low-pressure injection systems. Thus, 1088 of plant con
trol air should not lead to a severe accident on Unit 3. 

Loss of the Plant Control Air System would lead to loss of the Dry
well Control Air Systems of Units 1 and 2. The penalty for 10s8 of dry
well control air pressure and the subsequent depletion of the air stored 
in the ADS accumulators Is an inability to depressurize, or to maintain 
a previously established depressurized state oft the reactor vessel. 
However, reactor vessel water level can easily be maintained by minimal 
use of either of the high-pressure steam turbine-driven 1.njection sys
tems (HPCI or RCIC) if the vessel remains pressurized. Therefore, loss 
of plant control air could not lead to a severe accident on Units 1 or 2 
unless there is a stmul taneous loss of both high-pressure injection sys
tems at one of these units. 

The reliability of the HPer and RerC systems is such that it is not 
unreasonable to suppose a simu1 taneous 1088 of plant control air and 
f~!lyre-upon-demand of both the HPCl and RCre systems at one of the 
t:hree Browns _Ferry uni ta.. As discussed previouslYJ loss of plant con
trol air plus HPeI and - RCle . would not lead to - a severe accident on 

-- Unit 3,= but might on Unit 1 ot' Un! t 2~ However J t.he probi\bU ity is 80 

remotEi that·· both Of the high-pressureincjection systems would fail at 
both Units Lap(j 2: s1mul~aneously- with loss of plant control air that it 
can be dis·regarded..Acc.prdingl}"t this- study is based upon an $ss~pt1on 
of. a loss of plaot cQntro)c ai.1; _pressure cOllbined with- faU'!re::: of both_ 
the HPCI =an<;l- RCIe- systems at Uni t 1; and· the severe accident conse
quences are- confined to Unit 1 e~entsc 
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4. LOSS OF CONTROL AIR WITHOUT OPERATOR ACTION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the results of BWR-LTAS calculations of the 
response of the prilUfY system and conta! nment following 108s of plant 
contt'ol air. performed under the a •• umption that the operators take no 
action of any kind. Experience gained from previous ORNL SASA program 
studies has confi l'nJed the obvious: that an understanding of the auto
matic plant response Without operator action i8 a very useful first step 
toward determination of the operator actions that should be taken to 
mitigate the consequences of the initiating event. 

As discussed in Chap_ 3, 10s8 of plant ct)ntrol air pressure would 
affect all three Browns Ferry un! t8~ but would be expected to lead to 
loss of the Drywell O:mtrol Ai r Systems only on Units 1 and 2, where the 
drywell control air compressor suction valves are held open by plant 
control air. Loss of a unit' 8 Drywell O:mtrol Ai r System, in turn, 
would lead to loss of ability to maintain the reactor vessel depressur
ized since the reactor vessel safety/relief valves are opened and held 
open by drywell control air pressure when remotely operated. Still~ the 
unit steam turbine-driven high-pressure injection systems HPCI and RCIC 
sl;')uld be available and both of these have ample capacity to maintain 
reactor vessel water level. 

Unfortunately t the demonstrated reliability of the HPCI and RCrC 
systems* is such that it is not unreasonable to perform accident se
quence calculations based upon the assumption of independent failure of 
both of _ the:,,;; systems upon demand at one unit, follOwing a loss of the 
Plant COntrol Air System. It is important to note. that this assumption 
of independent failure of both HPCI and RCIC is als@ necessary. if it is 
postulated that an accident sequence initiated by loss of plant control 
air pressure might degenerate into a Severe Accident at one uni t. In 
this study, the combined failure-upon-demand of both HPCI and RCIe is 
assumed to occur at Unit 1. Furthermore~ it is assumed· that both of 
these systems remain inoperable throughout the accident sequence. 

4 .. 2· Events Assuming Nominal Safety/Relief· Valve.. 
(SRV) Behavior 

The results- of the -SWR·-LTAS calculations for the case wi thout oper
- ato~· actIon are il1ustrsted inFigs.-4.Jthrough-4~6. The loss of air 

C9m)lre.sso_rs and the subsequel!t decay of plant control- air pressure to 

. 

*l'..er- the 13rowns Fer·;y Probabil1sti~ Risk AssessiDent. the e.stimated 
frequency- of combined f,1ilure;"upon-d~mand of both- of these systems is 

. 1.5x 10-2• 
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bela," (.0 psig (0.515 Mfa) cause the sequence-initiating automatic reac
tor trip from full power. The plant control air pressure continues to 
decay and l 2 min later, the outboard MSIVs go shutt causing the steam
driven main feedwater pumps to coast to a stop. Loss of plant control 
air also causes closure of valves in the recirculation lines from the 
condensate booster pump discharge to the condensate storage tank; the 
booster pumps cannot inject into the pressurized reactor vessel but con
tinue to run at shutoff head. zero flow. and begin to overheat. After a 
brief period of increasing water level as the feed pumps coast down, de
creasing downcomer water level (Fig. 4.1) energizes the HPCr and RCIC 
initiating circuits as 1 t sinks below 476.5 In. (12.10 m) above vessel 
zero; this occurs 24.5 min after reactor trip but both of the Unit 1 
systems, by sequence-defining assumption, fail to operate upon demand. 

The timing of the sequence of events is diagrammed in Table 4.1, In 
which the succession of events is presented in three columns. On the 
left Side, the label "DW,SP" for ttDrywell, SuppressIon Pool" heads the 
column of events for the containment. In the center, the column of 
events for reactor vessel pressure control is labeled "RC/P". On the 
right, events that determine or depend upon the reactor vessel water 
level ar~ described in the column headed "RC/L". These titles have been 
selected to conform wi th the titles used in the BWR Owner's Group Emer
gency Procedure Guidelines (EPGs). Events that can be identified with a 
particular time in the accident sequence are represented by narrative 
oescriptions within rectangles; events that would occur repeatedly over 
a period of time are represented by descriptions enclosed within oval 
outlines.. Dashed lines between the~ columns show dependence; the event 
at the arrowhead cannot occur until the event at the tail has occurred. 

- The --105. gpm (0.0066 m'3ls ) injected into the reactQr vessel by -the 
control rod drive (CRD) hydraulic system is insufficient to reverse the 
dOWIlward trend of reactor vessel water level that continues after fail
ure -ofHPCI-.and RetC. At -time 60 min, the effectiveness of the drywell 
fan- c()olers_is lost- because the decaying- drywell· control air_ pressure is 
no longer s~uf.ficlent to hold open the spring-loaded cooler .dr outlet 
damp!!rs • .:-Urywell_pJ:_essure (Fig. 4.5) and drywell temperature (Fig. 4.6) 
increase Sharply after thisti11le .. 
-.-=":-rbe~~Aiit"~rtiattc. Depressurizatl,on $Y$Jem (~S) initiates the opening 

~ o~ ~s1.x~$atetY;lrelief~~~lves_ (SR\>,s)whendrywell pressure _ i llcreases to
-.. ~ O;8~ =t!fgb;JeY~l~~.setPQJn!~of- 2.45 c pslg-JO.HB 11Pcj.); tld8-occurs~ 63 mtn

~. -~:-a~ft:erttae=~:~c~r-am~and :.cl6-·c niln:-after th~_ vesaelwater level bas:' decreased 
~ -~~:jlelo,!;'::i::h~ __ ~==~S:::jerl1jl$S!v~e-~setpoin_t_.At_~thi~ lMaginning of tJle- Qepi:~es8uri-_ 
-"c~-~£aff:Qif;-'~h~j:§ll~apsed~rejc~ot.v~ssel -water~~h~vel -18 only slIghtly above 

~:tqe::~~op ~QF=ctll,e~:;;ct:lr.e •.. ~~.~ = -- - _ .. - _ 
- -- ~~-=~-~~ ---Tb~-;~cQQ4~sate --~~boQster_ =pumps are assUmed_ -fal1-ed---=-due to len tb .. " .. ~.""-~.--.". ".= "-=" .~ - ~- - -- "" "" .- "- - - _. - - .. - - ~ - g y 

~.- iipel"at::tQn-::;=~t"::: .shu_toff._~h~aq. -aridz;er()~flJlw ._hIlt. within 2 ~ min after ADS 
_ "" __-~a,.£t\.l.a-tto~n~-.~fa~tor . vesseL presJlure ls.suif!c:lent-1y: low -so .ihat=l:he cQre 

-~sJ>1:.Clya!ld~t'~Ji!dual heaf- removal (liHR1-sj'st:ent pWnps [cc:mibfnedcapaclty 
_ -..... SO'.-OpO;.:gpm:fl __ -I5-.tli3/s)] can begin· _tnject!gg: (F.lg. 4~2)and. they take 
_ ~(mly ~iatn-t9= flood- ~thE!· reactor vassel. cThis. Jf _c01lrse l includes 
-_fiJliiig ·of-the' main --steam lines -and the. l.nt_roductlon- of ~water to the 
- SRVs •. -_ 

T~o~stage~ pilot--operated Targ.ei: -Rock safety/relief valves. model 
No. 7567F,- si.mUar to_ those installed at Browns Perry.· have been tested 
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Table 4~1. Sequence of events for 1088 of control air 
without operator action. 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 

SRV, AUTO-CYCLE 
CWATfR DISCHARGE) 

LPCI. CS STOPS 
.NJECTING eCRDMS 
STilL INJECTlNGJ 

"\~ 1.4 II 
"'''-E-A-C-T-O-''·C-OiOlANT 

AT SATURATION. 
IUIILE DRAWN 
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at Wyle Labot'atories for the BWR Owners Group_ * The test condi tiona 
web intended to simulate the valve and piping operating environment 
that would be expected during the alternate shutdown cooling mode of 
operadon of the lWR system.. This is a backup operational mode that 
could be used in the event that IilOUle malfunction prevents the opening of 
the shutdown cooling supply valves that connect the reactor vessel to 
the RHR puap auctions. In the alternate shutdown cooling mode, water is 
injected into the reactor vessel by the RHR system pumps whi 1e they take 
suction on the pressure suppression pool; the water flows through the 
vessel and is discharged back to the pressure suppression pool through 
one or more OPen safety/relief valves. 

The resul ts of the Wyle Laboratory tests demonstrate that;. the 
Browns Ferry safety/relief valves can be opened, held open, or closed, 
at wi 11. vi th s1 ngle-phase wate r as the working fluid under nearly 
steady-state condi tions. It seems reasonable to assume that the same 
SRV behavior wuld be observed under transient accident conditions In 
which the working fluid changed in a contir,· ... ou8 fashion from steam to 
wa.ter. Under these circumstances, the reactor vessel pressure wuld 
equilibrate (Fig. 4.3) at about 250 psig (1.825 HPa), with a continuous 
reactor vessel through-flow of about 15,000 gpm (0.945 m3 /s), pumped 
from' the .pressure suppression pool to the reactor vessel by the low 
pressure injection systems and returned to the suppression pool via the 
.six open SRVs. Although, without operator action, the RHR system heat 
exchangers would not be supplied with cooling water, the pressure sup
pression pool comprises a very large heat sink that could accommodate 
the reactor decay heat for many hours. 

This-·quasi-equilibrlum state with the core ampl:w cooled and only a 
small rate of' increase of pressure suppression. pool temperature 
-(Fig .4.-4) \«).uld continue until about 6 h after sd:am, when the SRVs 
would-.shut on depletion of' drywell control air pressure and the decline 
of t~e stored air pressure in the six individual ADS SRV accumulators to 
within _25 psi _(0.172 . MFa) of the drywell - atmosphere pressure. After 

_ thi s point, the SRVs could no longer be vol uncarily held open. The re
_-actor -ve-ssel would r-epressurize and a steam bubble would fom. within. 
-_ -]:.fthereliere sUll-no. operator action, a very slow bOiloff would ensue 

_.- ..:. witb poe :-~V ·iritt!rmlttently open' due_ to .high internal reactor vessel 
c --_~_.pr~s_~ur~; .leadi=l!g-~ to core uncov:ery about 16 li after -the reactor scram. 

- - -= _ .. ,A.-.J - Variations =-0£ the No..-Operator-Ac:t1on· Sequence-

-- - -- -, 

_~_ -.:.. . -Jine.e· thereac·tQI'._ vessel would· be fitled~witli relatively -col<t wat~r 
•.. -~ -tiJlrloi~tM-~acciaen:tse-quep.c~wlthoilt ... operator -actio:n, the -pe-rforrnance of 

. ~-=ttie-'SRt[s.;;When -liquId--water -is inti-oduce4.~.s -of-.pat'arilQunt -':illlporiance- to 
- ~ -= -i.be .. s~q~enc~ outcome.. For the study results. d£sc~ssed-in Sect. 4.2.. it 

~ wasa~sumed that· th2 Says would. remain -'open· duiingc-.ine peil~d When' the 

-

:I:'~ne test results are proprietary inform~ftion. 

iiii 

.. 
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fluid discharge changed fro~ steam to water. The available experimental 
evidence supports this assumption. 

However, if the relief valves were to shut at the time that liquid 
water 1s introduced, then the reactor ve8~el and associated piping would 
const !tute a closed solid system. lni ttally at about 300 psig 
(2 •. 17 MPa) t with an embedded large heat source. Fluid expansion would 
quickly lead to pressures that would force a pressure-relieving opening 
so~wh~re in the isolated primary system. 

A second variation of the no-operator-action case involves the oc
curr~nce of a stuck-open relief valve at the time of the increase in re
actor vessel pressure always occasioned by a reactor scram that is 
accompanied by MSIV closure. The stuck-open valve would actually have 
beneficial consequences, since it would totally remove the potential for 
rupture of an isolated, solid, system. The reactor vessel would remain 
at low pressure after loss of drywell control air, and calculations in
dicate that the flow of liquId water through one open SRV would be suf
ficient to remove the decay heat generated by the shutdown core. The 
low-pressure injection systems would continue to circulate the combined 
reactor vessel and pressure suppression pool water masS for at least 
24 h without reaching excessive temperature. It should be recognized 
that this variation of the Unit 1 no-operator-actlon sequence Is char
acterized by ample opportunity for mitigative operator action and there
fore is very slmilqr to the Loss of Decay Heat Removal accident sequence 
previously reported as NUREG/CR-2971. 

-.,,-------.......................... ----iiiIIiiII-............................ _ ... _ .. IlllliillllIiIIiiiI_Illllliii .... __ _ 
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5.. LOSS OF CONTROL AIR WITH OPERATOR ACTlON 

The gent!l"al subject of this and the previous chapter of this report 
1s tbe pTogresslon of postulated accident sequences. initiated by loss 
of plant control air at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant, that are com
pounded by the assumption of failure, upon demand, of both of the steam 
turbine-driven, high-pressure injection systems at Unit 1.* In the dis
cussion of Olapter 4, the operators were assumed to do absolutely noth
ing. In this chapter, the operators are assumed to act. and it. is shown 
that the e~tent of operatol" actions plays a dominant role in determining 
the subsequent sequence of events. The discussion is focused upon the 
events at Unit 1, which, as a result of the assumed failure of the asso
ciated HPCI and RCIC systems, is the only unit at which operator action 
might be necessary to prevent the 81 tuation from deteriorating into a 
Severe Accident. 

The two cases presented in this Chapter were selected with the in
tent that they would bracket the range of possi ble operator actions J 

particularly with respect to the question of whether or not to depres
surize the reactor vessel. The BWR-LTAS calculations for the at
pressure case (Section 5.2) assume that the operators do not depressur
ize. The calculations for the depressurized case (Section 5.3) assume 
that the operators initiate an emergency depressurization shortly after 
the reactor scram. The depressurized case begins to look like the at
pressure case after 6 h, when stored air to hold the SRVs open is no 
longer available and the reactor vessel returns to full pressure. In 
both cases, the possi ble progression to a severe accident hinges on the 
same question: can/Will the operators prevent core uncovery by acting 
to entiance the flow provided by the CRD hydraulh:: system? Appendix D of 
this -report addresses the n· inimum injection nee.~!ed to prevent core un
covary; the required flow is within the capability of the eRD hydraulic 
system (supplemented if necessary by the Standby Liquid Control (SLC) 
system] with appropriate operator action. That the operators might, in 
compliance with an event-specific. procedure, follow some intermediate 

- path, -for example~ by depressurizing at lOO°F/h (55.5 K/h) instead of at 
the -emergency rate, Is irrelevant to the concrusions of this chapter; 
tber~fore. such cases have not been simulated. 

5.1 BasIc Considerations for-Qperator Action 

~ -- -.~ 

~Los-a of- the prant· Control Air SY9t~m_ wuld -confro-nt- the- Unit 1 con-
- frol-1:oom operator_with 1"eactor~ scram and. cJ08ureof- the outboard main 

-*The reader-_ Is !,enti nded-that --thedrywe 11 Cqfitrol all' systems of 
antts 1 and_ 2 would both be 10stfol1oW!ng- 108$ Qf-j:he Plant . Co-ntrol Air 
.System.· ThusbOtb 0-£ these: un1t-s- woul-d be 8usceptibletoan accident
compol1ndiug _ loss of the _ high-pressure~inject1on~ sy·stems.- However; the 

. probability of lndependentfailureof- bo.th 1rl.gb-pres8ure injection SY8-
_tems -at -bOth of these units is incredibly· small. ~ We have assumed that 
Doth systems are lost at Unit 1. 
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8ten isolation valves (MSIVe). ~ a reau! t of the 8cram~ the control 
rod drive (e.D) h1drault~ &yst~ would inject cooling water to the reac· 
tot' vessel at about twice its nor1lWil1 rate, but this would not be equiva
lent to t~ ute at which the water inventory is boiled away by core 
decay heat until many hours after scram. Accordingly. the reactor ves
sel .. tel' level would quickly fall to !:he set point fot' automatic initi
ation of the HPCl and Rele systems, but it has been absutned that both of 
these high-pressure injection systems faU, upon demand, at Unit 1. 
Wbat actions should the operators take? This is an important consider
aUon that~ following the practice preViously established in ORNt SASA 
program accident studies, can be divided into four areas. each based 
upon one of the four major goals of operator acUon. These are: reac
tivity control, reactor vessel water level control, reactor vessel pres
sure control~ and containment temperature and pressure control. Each of 
these is dIscussed in turn In the following subsections. 

5.1.1 R~activlty control 

The condition of low plant control air pressure would by itself 
generate a signal for automatic reactor scram. Low plant control air 
pressure would also cause closure of the outboard MSIVs and this \lK)uld 
trigger an add! tional~ completely independent~ automatic scram Signal. 
Even if these scram signals both fail to produce an automatic scram. the 
physical reality 0·£ low plant control air presBure would cause all of 
the control blades to move into the core. '!be reasons for thts are ex
plained in Section 2.1 of Chapter 2. but it is important to note here 
that no-operator action would be necessary to achieve reactivity control 
in an accident sequence initiated by loss of plant control air pressure. 

5.1.2 Reactor vessel level control 

As discussed previously, it is assumed in this study that the loss 
of plant control air pressure, which affects all three units J is accom
panied by a fal1~re, upon demand, of both the HPCI and the RCrC systems 
at Unitl. Wi t_h 1088 - of the reactor feed pumps as a result of MSIV clo-
-~u!,e,the only -remaining high-pressure injection source at Unit 1 would 

_be _ that pi"<lvlded by--the CRD hydraulic system. This system injects cQn
t_rol bla-d~ c90Jing-_ water-at a ~at~ of 60 gpm -(3.79 x 10-3 m3/s) during 
normal reactorcoperatlQnt_ but this _injection rate is nearlydQUbled, 
~autG1lUlti~a11i~ 1l}1-- tbe _ ba_sic ~chaiac.t:eristics of ttie -system design~when 
the reactor:ls:_s¢:J'ammed (se~ Appendix E 9fNUREG/CR-2672). .. -

_ BrOwns FeT:ry:.~EPG-Dased~- emergency procedure EOI-l dlrecfs the oper-
a~ofs - to maf.nt-aln_ the- -reactor~ vessel downc.omer- water-_ level above 
_413. S In;(I.(j';?-=~1n) -(refere~n.c~d to v~Bsel zero) - by use. ot the~ folloWing -
high - pressuie:-=sy~teiils:- - the feedwatet'/condensate syst~m, ~he -CRD by .. 

_ -draiilic -sysfe~.L and-the HPC! and-Rete systemse_ Thi~ -minimum allowed 
vesscHWllteI'_ l~vel~s 47.5 in. Jf .. 2-::-m) above the-tQP-_ofa~d\fe fuel.~- In
the accideJlt s~que_ncea of this chapter J on1y_ the CRD -hydraulic system is 
avaUltbleand the vessel -wate-r -level would decrease to below~4i3.-5 in. 
00.5 _m). tn this -e.vent.- the level restoration procedur.e -of - £01-1 

• 
I 

I -
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dlrecttl the Opel"8tOtS to start pumps and verify injection val va oper
aM lity in two or UlOre of the following low-pressure injection sys
tems: Condensate System, RHR Syatem J or Core Spray System. Of course, 
two of the. injection systems would provide much IJlOrE! injection than 
needed, but inj~etlon will not begin until the reactor vessel is depres
surized and starUng pumps in two systems is a prudent measure; unneeded 
pumps can be tripped after level restoration. 

Aft~r verifying the availability of low pressure injection and if 
vater level continues to decrease. the operators are instruc~ed to 
depressurize the reactor vessel In order to restore water level with low 
pressure injection systems. For the depressurized operator action case 
of this chapter. the BWR-LTAS calculations show that the operators can 
restore and maintain level ~ using as few as one of the eight available 
low pressure pumps (four RHR pumps plus four core spray pumps). The 
condensate/condensate booster P'~'~:IPS would normally be the first choice 
for low pressure injection, but ,_ his injection source Is compromised by 
the 108s of control air, which incapacitates the condensate system mini
mum flow recirculation valves and the startup bypass valve. 

The automatic eRD hydraulic system injection rate after reactor 
scram is about 112 gpm (7.07 x 10-3 m3/s) while the reactor vessel is at 
1015

0 

psia (1 MFa) I not enough to prevent core uncovery since the initial 
mass generation rate of steam by decay heat is much greater than the 
mass equivalent of this. The information provided 1n Appendix D demon
strates. however, that the CRD hydraulic system alone can provide suffi
cient injection to keep the core covered if the operator takes the 
actions required to enhance the rate of CRD hydraulic system injection 
flow. The necessary actions include starting the backup CRD hydraulic 
system pump. fully opening the pump discharge throttle valves, and other 
measures that· are plant specific. A discussion of the actions that 
might be taken at a Browns Ferry unit is provided in NUREG/CR-3179. The 
important point here is that, if the operator knows how to maximize the 
CRD hydraulic system flow, the need for reactor vessel depressurization 
can be averted. 

If the reactor vessel is d~pressurizedt then the operator must take 
action ~toprevent overfill since the_ low-pressure 1 njection systems have 
an ~riOrtnOtis. capacity and pumps not previously ~ started by the- opet'ators 
will ~siart -a~tomatic~ll.y. Overfill of the _reactor vessel would result 
in rlooding-of the inl~ts_to the SRVs and ~he steam lines leading to the 

_HPct 8ruf·R:CIC ~ystem-1;urbines. The operator does-have-the capability to 
-::turn dffc:selected low ... pressure system· pum.ps-, once they-have started~ In 

- - the~dfscu~sion of_ ~ection 5.3,- it is assumed· that the operators _skUI-
-fully .!.II;e_ jUl:Jt one. coresp!a:r pump, run intermittently J t(· rainta:i:n· 
reactor::.vessel wafer." level •. 

-

- 5; 1.--3· Reactor- vessel pressure control 

Woufd . the Un! t-_l- control room operators take acJ:!qn to depressurize 
the_re-ac_tor vessel: immediately upOn recogn! tion _of. t.he· fai lure':"upon- . 
demand of-the Hpel and RCIe systems,; -or Would the operators take action 
to enhance the flow injected by the CRD hydraulic-system? If the latter 
action is chosen, the operators! after enhancing the flow. would have to 
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at_. U .. ",hUe the t"eaetor v18ssel water level continued to decrease 
and approached the' top of the cOfe. recognizIng that the water level 
would ultiutely recover as the core decay heat and the corresponding 
deaand tor injected flow subsided.* 

The Btowns Ferry KPG-based emergency procedure EOI-l t which is 
applicable after reactor scram and MSIV closure. requires remote-manual 
actuation of different SRYs tn succession in order to minimize opening/ 
closing cycles of the SRVs and to distribute the SkV dIscharge around 
the circu.ference of the pressure suppression pool 80 as to "lI1ntmhe 
torus bot spots. n However~ when the drywell control air pressure 18 
decaying. unnecessary refllote-tnanual SRV actuation would deplete the 
precious temporary supply of pressurized air held In the dx ADS SRV 
accumulators and the drywell control air receivers (see Section 2.2). 
Therefore. the Browns Ferry Operating Instruction that addresses Loss of 
Ul'ywll Control Air Pt"essure (01 32~ Sect, V.C and V.D) directs the 
operators to minimize manual SRV actuation "to conserve accumulated 
air. " The 8w'R-LTAS calculations discussed in this chapter are based on 
the assumption of automatic SRV actuation t which requires no control 
air. until depressurization Is initiated. ORNL work on pressure sup
pression pool temperature dlstri button {D. H. Cook. "Pressure Suppression 
Pool lben:w.al Mixing," NUREG/CR-3472 (ORNL/TM-8906), October 1984] has 
sbown that the "torus hot spot" problem is not as severe as previously 
supposed .. 

. If the operators do choose to take manual action to depressurize 
the reactor vessel and exercise sKU 1 to use only an appropriate portion 
Qf the available low-pressure system injection capability, normal reac
tor vessel level control could be maintained. but only temporarily. 
Once the air stored in the ADS accumulators 1s depleted, about 6 h after 
reactor scram" the reactor vessel could not be maintaIned depressur
ized. Subsequently, the reactor vessel would repressurize and the low
pressure injection systems could not be used. 

5.1.4 Containment pressure and temperature control 

-

Loss of plant control air pressure and drywell control air pressure 
does not-threaten the capabilltyfor pressure suppression pool cooling, 
but the __ alr":-c<>.olers for thedrywell atmosphere would faU early- in the 

- acc:l.dent_ ~equence ~because_the dampers on the outlet side would fail 
. closed- on ~lot.s __ ofdrywelJ:._ control air pressure. Wi ihout cooling, the 

drywgl1 iltoosi>here rapid-ly- heats up dge_to :..t~ presence of -a -large heat . 
-f;ou~rce ___ in as~all-- cont.ainment_ •. ThLs.would- lead to a yery -high drywell 

-_- ;:JtlllOsphere tellfperattire~- particular.!y ~for casesJn which -the reactorves-
-- sel remalnetl -pressudzed Wi t!l -an internal saturatfon·· temperature of 
- 550°F -( 561 -1{)-.· _. -

Pj'imary c::ontainment spr~y _ would remain av~ilable ail an option and 
coula be -- uSed- . in thIs acc_ldent sequence to reouce ·the drywell-wetwe11 
pressure at -any time. 'l'he Browns Ferry EPG'::based emergency -procedure 

*_For additional- 1nfomat-ion, see "The· Effect of -.Sma ll-Capac'it y • 
Hlgh-Pressure-- Injec.tiQn Systems on - TQUV Sequences at Browns Ferry Unit 
One." NUREa-lcR-3119~ and Appendix - D of t1,19 report. 
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£01 .... "', Section ;.4. requires int thtlan of ~he drywall sprays if the 
drywU temperature el\.ceeda tta design yah l1810F (411.5c K)], provId
ing that the "suppression chamber" te.:..perature is not tn the forbidden 
reglon of the "Drywall Spray In1 Uation Pressure Limit" curve (Chart 
5.4.0. £01-2). However. the peak suppression chamber temperatures would 
be in the permissible region of the curve, so spray initiation would be 
allowed by procedure 0 

In the absence of spray. the average drywell atmosphere temperature 
would ellceed the design value after 10.8 h, but 2 h later, it would be 
only sligbtly higher.. There is a real quest:t.on as to wheth~r or not the 
use of containment spray would be justified for this accident sequence. 

Pressures high enough to threaten primary containment integrity 
never arise in this accident sequence. At 12 h after the ini Hating 
reactor scram, the primary containment pressure, wi thout the use of 
sprays. is only 26 psia (0.179 MPa). 

Browns Ferry emergency procedure EOI-2, Section 5.3, requires that 
the operators "place all available RHR in the torus cooling mode" should 
the suppression pool temperature exceed 95°F (308 K). The calculations 
of this Chapter assume that one RHR heat exchanger is placed in the ?001 
cooling mode 30 min after scram. The calculated reBul ts show that 
acceptable pool cooling is achieved even if only one of the four avail
able RHR heat exchangers is employed. 

Emergency procedu~e EOI-2, Section 5.3, also specifies a limit for 
reactor vessel pressure as a function of suppression pool temperature, 
the "Heat Capacity Temperature IJ.mit" depicted by Clart 5.3.6 of the 
procedure. In the latter stages of the accident sequences discussed in 
this Olapter~ the suppression pool tempew:ature. with only one of the 
four RHR heat exchangers utilized, increases into the range in which 
reactor vessel depressurization would be required; however, this happens 
after 6 h, when there is no longer sufficienfl~ drywell control air 
pressure to permit remote-manual operation of tne SRVs. Therefore. the 
specified depressurization cannot take place. 

5.2 Cases in which the Reactor Vessel 
Remains Pressurized 

5~2.1 . Systems function-as designed 

_..~Jfi:' the first~op:erator action case studi·ed, the operators_attempt to 
- - ~ma1ntain- -a-sa,fe shutdown sta_te~wl~hout depressuridng . the reactor ve~-

-S:.el~ __ 'l'h~ BWR~I.-:rAS calculation 1s initialized at- a-point· 30 s after re-
act.()r~ s:cfam, _with vessel-water revel - 500 in.· (12.7' m) - above vessel 
Zj!i'9.:-:c l'!li1i .fs _a typical post-scr·am - wat~r -level as predicted by- mOre 
solYllisticatea analys'!.s-codes such as RELAP.- (BWR-LTAS· i8- not intended 

-~ t-Oaceurately- simulate the very rapidly -d,evefoping -ev~nts that occur 
- during the severaf seconijs that imme-diately. foUow. a scram from full 

p()1Ner.) The BWR-LTAS reBul~sfor- this calcula-Uon· are provided in 
- Figs. ~.l through 5.6. . _ . .. 

_Th~ system transient for the first operator action case 1s initi
ated -by ari- automatic scram from full reactor -power on detected cQotrol 
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air pr~ssure below 60 psig (0.515 MPa), which is followed 2 min later by 
closure of the outboard main steam isolation valves (MSIVs). Dur!.g the 
two minute period between reactor scram and MSIV closure, the main feed
water pumps continue to run, inject tog about 10,000 gallons (37.86 m3 ) 
of water int.o the reactor vessel. Since the steam generation rate is 
immediately reduced by the scram. this extra water increases the reactor 
vessel water level (Fig. 5.1) and provides additional time for the oper
ators to enhance the CRn hydraulic system flow before the &ubsequent 
water level decrease to the point [413.5 inches (10.50 m) above vessel 
zero] that would make an emergency depressurizat Ion mandatory per the 
Emergency PrQcedure Guidelines (EPGs). However, by definition, the 
reactor vessel remains at pressure throughout this case. 

Table 5.1 provides a diagram of the approximate time-sequence of 
the significant events and illustrates their interdependence. The 
~vents are divided into four categories. On the far left. "OW" repre
sents events related to drywell pressure or temperature. At the middle 
left~ "RHR" represents the Residual Heat Removal System, used in the 
pressure suppression pool cooling mode during this sequence. On the 
middle J;lght~ the column of events for reactor vessel pressure control 
is labeled "Re/p" and on the far right, ftRC/L" heads the column for 
~vents that control, or depend upon, reactor vessel water level. 

To maintain the reactor vessel at pressure, the operators need only 
allow the SRVs to actuate automaticallYt* which results in vessel pres
sures (Fig. 5.3) between the 1120 psia (7.72 MPa) opening setpoint and 
the approximately 50 psi (0.345 MFa) lower closing setpoint of the low
est-set bank of SRVs. Automatic SRV actuation does not require the 
availability of drywell control air to reposition the pUot valves since 
this is accomplished by the internal pressure of the I\:'eactor vessel. 
Except for a period of a few seconds immediately following scram. when 
the reactor power has not yet reached decay heat levels, only single SRV 
operation is required to maintain reactor vessel pressure. Since the 
individual SRV setpoints are established to a +1% tolerance, equivalent 
toa range of about 22 psi (0.15 MFa) t the four SRVs in the lowest-set 
bank are not expected to cycle Simultaneously. Rather, the one of these 
valves with~ the· lowest actual sefpoint would cycle repeatedly, as re
quired to- relieve the steam produced by decay heat. 

::Since . only the· CRn hydraulic system is- injecting (at a rate of 
a:bOut r05 gpm: {0.-00652 m3/s) J, the reactor vessel water level continues 

. to s!owly decrease_ after _the reactor scr~m. The operators first attempt 
to start - the :::{)OQ gpm (0.037 T1J.3/ s ) RCle system. and, upon failure, at
tempt-to:- sta-rLt.he 5000 gpm (0.31 m3/s) _HPCI s.ystem. Faced With failure 

·of:~l:iOth _systems,_ theope!'ators reach a ded!;fion point. - They can take 
action to ::.enha.nce theCRD hydraulic ~system injection rate, ·or they can 
depressu,["ize ~:the_ reactor vessel and supply the necessary a.<!di tional in
jection::: by means of one of- the· low-pressure injection· systemsa_ . It is 
assumed here that tne operators decide to conBerve the remaining drYWell 

. 

*Under normal post-scram condi tion8, the operators are trained to 
manually - cycle the SRVs bUt 01 32, "Loss of Drywell Control Air 
Pressure,'~ instructs the operator to minimize manual SRVactuations "to 
conserve accumulated air" (see Section 6.2). 
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Table 5.1. Sequence of events for loss of control air with 
operator action - reactor vessel 

ow 

ow CONTROL AIR 
PRESSURE DECAYS 

110m," 

I OW COOLING lOST I 
~. 113 min 
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.~ ::::: 

f 
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control air system pressure by avoiding reactor vessel depressurization 
and take action to enhance the CRD hydraulic system injection. 

The easiest actions would be at tempted f1 rst. Since the control 
room iodie.atlon of tlie rate of eRO hydraulic system injection would be 
pegged high at the "100 gpm" point, the effect of the operator's actions 
W'ould have to be verified by observation of the resulting trend In re
actor vessel water level. Ten minutes after scram, the control room op
erators start the spare eRD hydraulic system pump. The increase in flow 
would be 1nsuf Udent and downcomer water level (f'ig. 5.1) continues to 
decrease. 

After dispatching an assistant operator to the reactor building to 
open the hand-operated valve 85-551 and to close the electrical supply 
brdakers for motor-operated valve 85-50, the control room operator is 
able to initiate flow through the pump test bypass line, which injects 
CRD hydraulic system flow directly Into the reactor vessel via a feed
water line. This action increases the total injected flow to about 
145 gpm (0.009 m3/s), and would be expected to occur about 20 min after 
the reactor scram. This increased injection rate is still insufficient 
to maintain the reactor vessel water level. 

As rea'Ctor vessel water level continues to decrease, the assi Htant 
operator is again sent to the reactor building~ this time to Open the 
85-527 throttling valve at the eRn hydraulic system pump discharge. The 
throttling valve is assumed to be opened 30 min after the scram, which 
results in an increase in injection rate to 290 gpm (0.018 ml/s). 
Although this injection rate Is sufficient to prevent eventual cor~ un
covery~ the reactor vessel water level temporarIly continues to de
crease, very slowly , and 19 min later (at 49 min after scram), reaches 
its minimum of 460 in. (11.68 m) above vessel zero. This is some 94 in. 
(2.39 m) above the height of the top of the active fuel (TAF) In the 
core. Subsequently, the reactor vessel water le?el slowly increases. 

Four hours later, the reactor vessel water inventory Is restored to 
its normal level of 561 in~ ~-14.25 m) and eventually, the control room 

operators would_ have to take action to reduce the eRD hydraulic system 
injection rate to prevent reactor vessel overfill. 

The_ operators initiate the pressure suppression pool cooltng mode 
of the RHR system_ at 30 min after the ficram,_ and even with the assump
tion- that ~only- one of- the four available RHR heat exchangers is uti
lized. -the _maxinu,lItL suppt'E!ssion pool temperature is~ controlled to below 
180°F (355- K).--Thisis a low-enough temperatl,u;"e to preclUde inadequate 
net PQsl-tive- auction -head prolllems for the RHR pumps even if the con-· 
tainment _were not= pressurized (Fig. 5~ 5) to about 27psh (0.186 MPa). 

- The average~driwell atmospheretempel"sture (Fig.. 5 .. 6) is 264°, (/J.O'2.- I.) 
at tne end of- the 8 h ealculat16n.After -another3h, it would reliCti 
the Z81 ~-F -(41 r~.5:-- _K)_ design- temperature _ of thed-~llt at. -wntch point 
the emergency~ procedure- ctideUne-based procedures require: lIa~l tn1.U
eUon· of· thE!! eon-tatrunent spray mode of the - RUB: system to· reduee the· at
mospheretempe·rature. This action c:oul_d be. accomplished sin« the 
val ves·· required. to 101 t tate the sprays are- all motQr~peratea .. 

The effect = Qf cQnta-:{nment sprays has not been si.ulat.ed in this 
.BWR~LTAS calculatiQn.- The· drywell atmosphere tempeY'ature reaclle:$ its 
design value at the I1-h point,. and obvi.o.usly • use of drywell sprays 
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would reduce the temperature of the drywell atmosphere. However, wi th
out sprays the average drywell atmosphere temperature would increase 
only another 49 Fahrenheit degrees (27 K) during the next 13 h. reaching 
330°F (439 K) 24 h after reactor scram. 

5.2.2 Effect of stuck-open relief valves 

As will be shown in Section 5. 3~ operator action to depressurize 
the reactor vessel has only temporary effect during the Loss of Control 
Air accident sequence. However, if one or more of the reactor vessel 
safety/relief valves were to stick open during the early part of the se
quence. the effect would be to guarantee long-term depressurization of 
the reactur vessel. This would permit continuous reactor vessel water 
level control by means of a low-pressure injection system and 'WOuld 
therefore be beneficial in preventing the development of the sequence 
into a Severe Accident. 

5.2.3 Effect of failure Qf the CRD hydraulic system 

Failure of the CRD hydraulic system would leave no means of high
pressure injection to the reactor vessel and the only hope for avoidance 
of a Severe Accident would lie in reactor vessel depressurization. 

If the CRD hydraulic system were to fail within 6 h after reactor 
scram, then there should be sufficient stored air in the individual 
accumulators associated with the ADS safety/relief valves to permit the 
operators to depressurize the reactor vessel. Subsequently, the opera
tors could temporarily use a low-pressure Injectt,~)O system to maintain 
normal reactor vessel water level, but the stored ~ir in the ADS accumu
lators would be depleted after about 6 h~ and the reactor vessel would 
repressurize. 

From the time that the reactor vessel pressure exceeded the shutoff 
head of the low pressure injection systems, it would require about 2.4 h 
for the vessel pressure to reach the setpoint [1120 ps1a (7.12 MPa)] for 
automatic relief valve actuation.. A portion of the stored reactor 

_ \,-esse~ water i.nventorY wuld be lo&t with each flubsequent relief valve 
cycle. _Core uncavery would occur abo-ut 90 min aJter the t'ellewal of SRV 
actuationj this- would be about 10 h after scram. 

- - If the CR.D hydraulIc system failure were to oectirmorethan 6 h 
~ after~ scram, the operators would oot be -abl.e to depreSsurize the reactor 
ve~se) • ~ sfnc~ ~he stored air tn the ADS accumulators wOUld -have previ
ously-dissipated. -Boiioff of the r-eaetor vessel water inventory t«>uld 

- 6egtn~llDmediate~y~ -lead!t)g to core uncovery about 90- .ain after 1088 of 
the _ CRDhydraul ie~ system. 

- The emergenc.y action levels for tbis ease are essenU_ally the eame 
as those fOT the 1IlOre-probable ease witb early reactor ve~88e1 depres8ur
! 4f&t.imi. di scussed. in subsection 5 .. 3 .. 4 .. 
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5.3 Cases in which the Operators 
Depressurize the Reactor Vessel 

5.3.1 Systems function as designed 

The second operator action case analyzed in this report differs 
from the first in that the MSIVs are assumed to drift closed before the 
scram and the operators are assumed to take action to depressurize the 
reactor vessel. As in the first case, the accident sequence is initi
ated by an automatic scram but in this case, the Reactor Protection Sys
tem signals the scram as the outboard MSIVs, without normal plant con
trol air pressure, drift to less than 10% open. The results of BWR-LTAS 
calculations for this case are presented in Figs. 5.7 through 5.12. The 
time-sequence of events and the interrelation of events is diagrammed on 
Table 5.2. 

After MSIV closure, the feedwater turbines are deprived of steam 
and cease to operate. and without any post-scram injection from the main 
feedwater pumps and with only the CRD hydraulic system injecting at 
about 105 gpm (0.0066 m3 /s), the reactor vessel water level (Fig~ 5.7) 
decreases to 413.5 in. (10.50 m) after only 20 min. With the assumption 
that there is no prospect for restart of HPCI or RCIC, the operators 
initiate a manual emergency depressurization. As the reactor vessel de
pressurizes (Fig. 5 .. 9), the operators avoid the vessel flooding problem 
of the no-operator-action case by turning off most of the low pressure 
injection pumps. One core spray system pump is allowed to run for re
fill of the vessel, and is tripped 15 min later to avoid overfill after 
the normal vessel water level of 561 in (14.25 m) is r(~,ga1ned. Inter
mittent core spray pump operation (Fig. 5.8) is used over the next sev
eral hours to maintain level as the reactor vessel remains at low pres
sure. 

Recognizing that the loss of drywell control air pressure will 
eventually interfere with the capability for remote operation of the 
SRVs, the ope-rators decide to go into the shutdown cooling mode of the 
RHR system as soon as possible. (If the_core decay heat can be continu
ouslY-removed. t:he reactor vessel can be main:alned depressurized even 

-tf- the SR\'s _cca~einoperable.) They accomplish this task about 40 min 
after_the --t'ea~tor scram. However, shutdown-cooling is successJul_ for 
ollly~ a~boutcc t5 -min, -because a high ~rywel~ pressure signal is_ received 

_65 uiin_ after _the scram- (Fig. 5.10 cand the- isolation _valves between the 
reactor -_vessel - ana the RHR pump sue_tions _ go shut and are il!teFrocked
shut. -- -

- ltis - pOssible th~t_ the Primary -Containmim~ Isolation-System (pelS) 
-shutdoWn - cooliQ3 ~upplyvalve ir!:.erlocks could 00_ defeated by_ actuating 

bypass ~lreu_itry at _the Ba(!kup-Q,ntrol Panel -locafed l)Ut.slde -the-control 
room. - However. the Backup Control Panel :is--lntended t_obe ~ used in the 

. event. of loss of control room habttability _and there aren:o procedures 
in place -to- instruct the operators in se-lective use of the particular 
backup conttol panel controls that ~uld have to be aetua~ed to _override 
specific interlocks. - The drywell cannot be vented_ to reduce its in
ternal pressure to below the 2.45pslg (0.118 MPa) setp6int. for PelS 
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Table 5.2. Sequence of eve,lta for 10s8 of control air with 
operator action - reactor vessel depressurized. 

~ ______________ ~{~ ____ M_S_I_V_C_L_O_S_U_R_E_. __ ~)~ ________________ ~ 
.. REACTOR SCRAM . 

r t 
ow 

OW CONTROL AIR 
PRESSURE DECAVS 

RHR RCIP 

SD COOllNG WITH 
1.RHRCOOlER 

~SD~(;OOLLNG LOST 

~ - - - -PSP COOLINOwtTH-· 
. - - rRlo1llCOOlEA 

SflVI AUTO-CYCLE 

: ..... ____ ,.....; .... :.--..J 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 

.---
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
oJ 

"C/L 

20 "'In 

RY LEVEL < 413 in. 

MANUAL LP ~ tNJECTION WITH , 
CORE SPRAY PUWP 

IItTERMITTENT 
GORE SPRAY 

OHRATION-TO 
MAfNT"tN LEVEl 
(LAST CVCU;l AT 

. - 3·.1 .. h) 



Table 5.2 (continued) 
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protection lagic because the necessary containment ventilation system 
valves cannot be opened without the availabi lity of plant control air .. 

After termination of shutdown cooling, the reactor vessel remains 
depressurized unttl there is no longer sufficient air pressure in the 
ADS accumulators to hold one or more SRVs open. About 6 h after reactor 
scram, the last open SRV closes and the reactor vessel begins repressur
izing. During the period that the decay-heat generated steam is pres
surizing the reactor vessel f there is virtually no inventory loss from 
the vessel~ and the liquid coolant swells as it is heated by the core 
decay heat. 

The CRD hydraulic system, if permitted to continue to operate, 
would increase the reactor vessel water inventory during the pertod of 
repressurization and thereby contr! bute to the rate of level increase. 
It is assumed here that the operators trip the CRD hydraulic system 
pumps just before the indicated reactor vessel water level goes off
scalehigh~ which would occur at 588 In. (14.93 m). 

The BWR reactor vessel contains a large volume of water. Even 
after trip of the CRD hydraulic system pumps. the reactor vessel water 
levef continues to increase as a result of decay heating and dersity de
crease. The water level reaches 646.5 in. (16.42 m), the level of the 
lower lip of the main steam line nozzles, and calculations indicate that 
334 ft 3 (9.45 m3) of water would be spilled over into the four steam 
lines. This overflow would fill the lower horizontal and vertical pip
ing runs immediately upstream of each closed inboard MSIV, but would not 
result in the introduction of water to the SRVs, which are mounted on 
the upper surface of the upper horizontal steam line piping runs. 

About 2.4 h after the capabil tty for remotl~. air-operated, SRV ac
tuation is lost, the reactor vessel would haVi~ repressurized to the 
1105 psig (7.720 ~~a) setpoint for automatic, steam-operated, actuation 

_of the lowest-set group of SRVs. Subsequently, the reactor vessel would 
!'"em.ai-n at pressure, wi th intermi ttent operation of the lowest-set SRV. 
Inventory ~oss through_the cycling SRV would, in the absence of recovery 

- -otHPCI at Relet necessitate the resumption of CRD hyd~aulic system 
flow~- _ enhitOced to a6out- 145 -gpm (0.0092 TlI.3/s) ,in order to avoid 

- ~ even~ua~-:- core -uncoverY. Failure to resume CRD hydraul:f.c system flow 
_ ___ . :::wo.uld~~ret:!ul t. in -core- unco"er-y _withirt about 90 min Jlft:er automatic SRV 

- . - _. -:: _ __ _-;- -:.. -~)p~r~f!9n - resum.ed t -which corresponds tQ- about 10 h after the - sequence-
-. :~_ - _ ---' -- ~A.\·aQ-ating _re~c~o-i s~ram-~. ~ _. - - --- -
- -- --,- ~ --:::-_-:~~~-::'=:~~QperaEio-f!c-o£ th~.:!nt~-siste1Iffn -tliepressur-e _sllcppre_&s~onpool cool-
_~=~~-~~~::.-~;~-:~~f1g.~,~(j}te=-is:assumed ,ro -beg~n 65-~minafter ttie react6r_s~ram. _Even with 

--_ ~:.:.. ~--_ --_-=~=c 0'1ilYF~rw Qiflle--four-RHR.. system -heat excharlge_rs_ applied ~o poalco.oling, 
-:- ~.- =-~ c---=-::~..:::ctreC~~peak-$~PPre~sJoq -pooL tempe.rat:ure.-(Flg. -5.lOj -would- not -exceed 180°F 

- _~~ --~ ~_-- - .ij~~.::'~~).--, -_The-dryw~l1 atmosphete~ fulk ~t:.emperature- (Fig~_ -5.12) remains 
c== -~ _- __ -_- -~De-r-()~';:thEi-~8'1!)f( 4U.S -:. K}-designt:emperatu~e-o~ the:-drywell for-more 
'~~ - -_--- _.~ __ ~ _ --..:~~!i:=-12 -0. -After 24h~ theaveragedrywell_ tempetatur-e ~ ,In the absence 

--T - __ -o}--,anY"::llPplicatio.!t?f -dryWell sprays~ wO.1l1d rea.eh-llSoY(431 Kh -

-

- -5.-3.2 - Effect of -stuck-open SRVs 

As -in other cases, the ~fect of - one or more -strick-open relief 
valves would _actually be beneficial. perm! tting the reactor vessel to 
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reu1n deJ)re8$urt:aed after the capabU tty for t'l:'!mote. al r-operated. SHV 
actuation is lost. With permanent reactor vessel depres8ut'1 zatlon. the 
core could be cooled indefinitely by means of the low-pressure injection 
systemth 

5.3.3 Effect of failure of the eRD h~draul1c system 

Reactor v~ssel water level can be maintained by uperator control of 
one core spray system pump during the first 6 h after scram because the 
reactor vessel Is kept depressurized by the six open SRVs associated 
with the ADS system. During the period between 6 hand 8.4 h after 
scram. while the reactor vessel is repressurizing. there is no need for 
additional injection since the SRVs are closed and there is no inventory 
loss from the vessel. 

Failure of the CRD hydraulic system after 8.4 h would lead to a 
boil-off of the remaining reactor vessel water inventory above the COfe 

and core uncovery about 90 min later. Therefore, even wi th failure of 
the eRD hydraulic system, core uncovery would not occur earlier than 
10 h after the reactor scram. 

5.3.4 Emergency actton levels and timing 

This discussion is based upon a review of the BWR-LTAS accident se
_quence calculations, the Browns Ferry Radiological Emergency Plan. and 
_the co~respondlng Implementing Procedures Document. 

Total failure of the Plant Control Air System might be caused by 
explosion or_fire, events that in themselves would cause declaration of 
an UNUSUAL EVENT at the plant. If the cause of l~ss of plant control 
air pres~ure were' less spectacular, then reacto~i scram would occur 
fi'st, wit:h declaration of- an UNUSUAL EVENT due to "conditions warrant
ing increased awareness of plant operating staff" occurring soon there-
after,", ---

Fail\lre- of the- -Uni t 1 HPGI and_ RCIC systems to start- upon demand
andfaiTure_ of--the- immediate operator actions ta-ken In attempts to re-
5cor~e_---these~ sys_telllS_ Would warrant escalation of the-plant- status to 

-_ __ _ _ -- A1.E:R:r~ ~::.::.:tn1s:woulQ. _ocCur no later- than -20uiin aft-er the scram. 
-- ~-~:.::.- -~;Ai~~<IbQut-:hOm1n- atter the_ scr!im, - the~dry~ll cooler-outlet -dampers 

•• -~-c.:~-c~:would;~~rati:~clos_ed-=--as ~a- resnlt:--of -the .... de_creasing _dme11 -control air 

:~t~~:;i-it't!if!!~~~~ilti~f~~~~~~l;~~ _ 
-_--~--:--c -=:EME~RGEcNCYc"sh(j1i1L:be ~-declargQ ..:hQ:--later: t.han 3h~a.ibi'r~the~reactor scr-am.~ 

.~~-~~_~-~~-~_1~_~fI~~ti~~a='~i~1~~!~e~~~EN!1~()~ui:~;!:~1i~~:f~~~~~i~-!::;~ :~~ 
. ~ __ -_-ca-U~'-t!lrf~unn!:f could be- -broilght to -cQld'~ sbutdown ... 
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6. DISCUSSION OF UNCERTAtNTIES 

MOst of the uncertainties discussed In this chapter affect only the 
details of accident sequence development. Nevertheless, uncertaint:l es 
that concern the fundamental operability or flow capability of the con
trol rod drive (cao) hydraulic system have the potential to affect tlle 
major conclusions of the study. 

6.1 Uncertainties in the Calculation Model 

The BWR-LTAS code has been used to determine accident sequence 
events prior to the onset of severe fuel damage In this and all previous 
ORNL SASA program. studies. Comparisons between BWR-LTAS results and 
those of other c01llputer codes applied to the same event sequences have 
always been satisfactory (see Chapter 9 of Ref. 6.1). 

The most i""portant model uncertainty for the loss of control air 
study concerns the calculation of the rate of eRn hydraulic system in
jection into the reactor vessel. The model employed is lairly Simple 
(Ref. 6 .. 1), but Is capable of accurately predicting the flow into the 
reactor vessel 1£ supplied with accurate input data concerning the oper
ation of the system. lbe piping arrangement of the CRD hydraulic system 
and the possible valve lineups that determi.ne its flow capacity are 
described 1n Cha{:;.:er 3 of Ref. 6.2. 

The most important input data for the eRD hydraulic system i9 in
formation concerning the bead va. capacity curve for the system pumps • 

. 'the Current input data is taken from the pumP manufacturer r s design 
curve, -supplied lolith the pump more than 10 yearS,; ago when Browns Ferry 
Unit 1 was under construction. If pump- performance has degraded over 
the years, then- the ability of the CRD hydraulic system to perform as a 

. standby· nigh-pressure injection system would also be reduced. During 
normal reactor operation~ each pump supplies 60gPm (0.0038 m'3/s) con

-1:rol blade cooling -flow ,20 gpm (0.0013 m3 /s) flow back to suction. and 
.. ·3· gp._ {O.0005 m3/s) of cooling flow _ for the recirculation pump seals • 
•. c '1'h'e--~fl~ intochereactor .. vessel is Increased automatically follOWing 
..::.~~r8lll. c_:as-dJs(:_u~sed -In Ref-. 6 .-3_, but" there is no-requirement to perlod-

_ . _:t~ll:f ~conftrm -thep.!Jlll~ capability for higher flows. 
-~-:._--==~~:_c )O~he:rc _ c:ode _ input also affects the calculated -flow .----If the actual 

-._·~ __ ~~c __ ---~:--~- ~':'ny:dr~I"ie'-:-t"eSl-st:ance Qf J:he -pump testbypas"S-f1ow~ pathi~ csignlf1cantly 
~ - .-'::'_-~= .~~.~ ~reat~:r:(ati- o;tder:.of:,lIlagrtitude_ Or more) -than theresistaRce provided in 
-- , __ c~ -.-:-·-.':'~~-t6aEf.~1:i\PU:.f:'-ttrec-~tlc.ulatea-IloW -into the reactor-Yessel would be sigriif-
- ---~ ". ~-:.. -_~icaittiY-loweT" =Since'-the~nuinerLcai value of the 'f1o~·re~i8.tarlceof- the 

- --- ~ .-
'~ =~~-.~-2{5~~t-ni~~{O-~0635-lDY _di8nJet_er~ pUmp-ee6t- _bypass piping, .fitt}ngsand 'lalves 

=, .~=. = ~~ =~4ii;Pe:.c-~s tl,!,a~.ed_-wi.tn_rea$ona b l~accur a~y;~ the operabi'l tiy:-ofthe valves 
·-th~elye~t _IS_-tJte (lominating- uncertainty. ,. _ 'niearrangement· offhese 

- -.:.Valves:!s =tndicate~ !nFlg~6.1. c .., . , 

"--=. "';-11 the -motor...,operat.ed ·85-50· yafve ·in- the piping that connects the 
, CRD-nyd-rauUc- system to- the reactor vessE!l- _via f'eedw8te'r 11neBWi 11 not 
~ ol!en,. . -then there·· would be no '. flow thro.Ugh th~ _pump- test-bypass path. 
,The ~t-ema1ning flow into the reactor vessel {through the - control rod 
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drive _chant_ assemblies) with the reactor vessel pressurized cannot 
ellce~ about 225 gpn (0.0142 m3/8). which would be achieved with both 
CRll hydra.ulk system pumps running and the pump discharge throttle valve 
8~-527 and the flow control valve 85-11 wide open. 

The ctl'cuH break.ers for the 85-50 valve motor operator are main
tait'\t!d in the open state during normal reactor operation. to preclude 
tnadvet'tent opening of this valve from the Control Room. FUl'thermore, 
there is 00 1:'equtrement that the operability of components In the pump 
teet bypass path be periodically verified. For these reasons. val ve 
operability contributes to the uncertainty of the performance of the CRD 
hydrauHc systellll as a backup to the steam turbine-driven high-pressure 
injection systems. 

6.2 Uncertainties with Regard to Qperator Actlo~ 

The operator actions assumed for the analyses presented in Chapter 
5 are only those specified by procedure or of such a nature that it is 
reasonable to suppose that they would occur to any of the well-trained 
operators involved in the operation of the Browns Ferry plant. As dis
~ussed tn subsection 5.3.4, the declaration and escalation of emergency 
action levels from UNUSUAL EVENT to ALERT to GENERAL EMERGENCY would as
sure the presence of designated emergency response staff members~ These 
personnel would be capable of formulating and evaluating the non
standard _neuvers necessary for recovery from the assumed equipment 
casual ties. 

Consider, for example, the need to enhance the eRD hydraulic system 
injection to the reactor vessel. For the case in which the reactor ves
sel remains pressurized (Sect. 5.2). it has been assumed that .. the oper
ators would be able to effect the necessary flow enhancement within the 
first 30 min follOWing the reactor scram. TIli;!re 1s, however. some 
uneertatnty that the on-shtft personnel would actually be able to accom
plish this. On the other hand~ if the operators exercise the option of 
depressurizing the reactor vessel and utilizing one of the low-pressure 
injection systems for level control (Sect. 5.3), then the need to en
h~nee the CRn hydraulic system flow does not arise until drywell control 
aiT pressure - has been lost and the_ reactor vessel has repressurized, 
some 9-b after the reactor scram. By this time, a multitude of exper
iem:ed -QperiJUng and engineering personnel would, per the station_ Radio
l-Qgt~al Emergency .Plan,- lie at-hand to assist - in theftow enhancement. 
task. - . -
_ ---One pOssible- -oper.a-tOI' act.ion that, _if ta~en, would exacerbate the 

-_ -p1iilnt_--:-respons!!- during -the LO.s8 _ ofqontrolAiraccident sequence is ex
er_~seof _ thesa.fe.c-y/r~1ie-f -valves (SRVs2- in-tne -remote-marrual mOde more 

_ - often-_t.han nec_esJ;ary. Each _manual. SRV= actuation.-expends-a quantity of 
c- air-._either -from -the valve 1 sirrdividual accumulator-U-oneof t_hesix 

_ --valves .asBo-dated - with- -the Automatic DepreS6\urizatfon-System (ADS) is 
_ ope:rat-ed.- 01' from ~the drywell conirQl- air receive-rs -if a _hon-ADS valve 
_ is op~~ted~ - Howe-vet.-.it is unlikely th1lt:-theoperators would- waste the 

available scored air in such a fashlon._The _Browns Ferry Operating In
struct-ionthat addresses Loss of Drywell Control ~r Pressure -(01 32. 
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Sect. 'l.e and V.D) directs the operators to minimize SRV actuations "to 
~on~el've accumulated air." 

b.l pncertainties in Assumed Timing of F~uipment Failures 

Perhaps the largest uncertainty involved in this accident sequence 
analysis is the mode of failure of the Plant Control Air System. De
pending on the nature of the system failure, the resulting rate of decay 
of the stored air pressure might be either slow or rapid. Nevertheless, 
an Inability to resolve this uncertainty is not of concern because once 
the system has failed, no other event of significance will occur until 
the system pressure has decayed from its normal operating range of 
65-110 psig (0.689-0.862 MPa) to the 60 psig (0.517 MPa) setpoint for 
reactor scram on low plant control air pressure. It has been conserv
atively assumed in this analysis that the operators do not take action 
to reduce reactor power or to manually scram the reactor during the pe
riod of pressure decay, either because there is insufficient time or 
because there is a simple failure to act. 

Another uncertainty in equipment response involves the timing and 
mode of failure of the drywell atmosphere coolers. The analyses of this 
repor~ are based on the assumption that the drywell cooler blower outlet 
dampers. whose posi Uon is adjusted by drywell control air pressure 
under Q{)rmal operating condi tions, would fail closed 1 h after loss of 
the Drywall Control Air System. This assumption is based upon actual 
plant tests in which the time required for the trapped air to bleed from 
the damper solenoid val ve back through a check valve into a depressur
ized· drywell control air header was measured for three dam;pers, wi th a 
minimum time of 1 h (Ref. 6.4). 

Loss of effectiveness of the drywell coolers leads to a rapid in
crease in drywell atmosphere temperature and a concomitant increase in 
primary containment pressure. A high drywell pr~ssure signal at 
2.45 psig (0.118 MPa) triggers many automatic reactor protection and 
containment IsDlation responses, including closure of the valves in Pri
mary Containment Isoiatioll System. (pelS) Groups -2, 6, and 8. This has 
particular_-imp~ct. on the -progression of the -Loss of Control Ai r accident 
sequence _ case discussed in Section 5.3, in which tile operators take ac
t-~ol! to- depressurize the -·ieactor vessel and go into the shutdOw1'l. cooling 
mode of ~~e~j!cf:iQ!i--of"the RHR system- as quickly as possi Me, because ~ the. 
shutdown_ coo:ung~slJ.pp~y isolation val ves are -included in PeIS- Group· 2. 

- .. In ~actuaI-ity J the period·· of time-between closure _ of the -dr}'weU air 
eompre:.s8ot'" __ -suction valves and closure _of thedrywell cooler outlet
.dampers-.might ··lle~~much. greateJ:". . ill an I h, depending on_ the· _r~te . of . decay 
of : the ~pt'essuI'e_-tnthe· dryw£!ll - control air_ .. system - supply-headers. 
Therefore;· the a:pp1:oach- taken here is beHeved- to be col1.servative. 
- . -The_ ~q~P!ne:rit-· faIlure most crucial -to thh. effor-t-tQ establish the 
tim1.ngof-events-in the -Loss- of Control Ail"' -accident sequence. is the 

. failure of_ the- reJ.iioc-e~nuaJ mode of SRV actuation.. The air pressure 
available Ior- re!Dote-'-manual. ope~at1on _ of the _SRVs must· exceed arywell 
pressure by 25-p91 -(0.172 MPa)if a valve is to be opened or Han 
already-open valve 1s to be held open. As previously discussed, the six 

-
~ 
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v81v~s assoeiated with the ADS system have individual accumulators pro
tected by check valves from the general drywell control air headers. 

The analysts desert bed in Section A.2 of Appendix A provides a 
basis for assertion that the SRVe associated wi th the ADS system would 
remain available for remote-manual actuation for at least 6 h after the 
reactor scram. The calculation is based upon the maximum allowable ADS 
aecumulator leak rate of 10 psi/h (0.069 MPa/h). The Browns Ferry Tech
nical Specifications require that the leak rate of each ADS accumulator 
be measured once per operating cycle. The leakage measurement method Is 
to suddenly remove air pressure upstream of the check valves that iso
late each ADS accumulator from the drywell control air header, then to 
record the accumulator pressure as it slowly decays over the next 
several hours. If the measured leakage exceeds the allowable rate, 
repairs are required. 

The prescribed method for surveillance that the ADS accumulators 
will perform their intended mission Is unquestionably valid for cases in 
which drywell control air preSsure is suddenly lost. Nevertheless, the 
subject of this chapter is uncertainties, and it can be argued that the 
sudden removal of drywell control air pressure upstream of the accumula
tor isolation check valves during tests results in much better seating 
of the check valves than would occur if the drywell control air pressure 
were bled down very slowly. As a matter of fact, the Loss of Control 
Air accident sequence examined in this study involves a very slow rate 
of loss of drywell control air pressure. 

Nevertheless, even if the ADS accumulators should be totally in
effective as a result of isolation check valve leakage, it is estimated 
that a safety/relief valve could be held open for at least 3 h after 
reactor scram, and this would be sufficient to maintain the reactor ves
sel depressurized. It should be recalled that tr~e drywell control air 
system receivers provide a large source of stored air for use after com
pressor failure; the overall system would be expected to lose pressure 
at the rate of 26 psi/h (0.179 MPa/h) as explained in Section 2.2. 

References for Chapter 6 

6.1 R .. M. Harrington andL. C. Fuller, "BWR-LTAS: A Boiling Water Re
- acror Long-Term- Accident S1mulat1.on Code;' NU~REG/CR-:-3764, ORNL/TM-

21~_J, Fepruary~ 1985. 
- -- -

6.2 - R. -}f9'-Harri.ngtQn _and L. _ J._- Ott,- -"T~e- Effect of Small-Capacity, 
Rigti-Pressure_Inje-ct;ion Systems on TQUV Sequences aj: Browns Ferry 

_- - -_Uni~ otte,-" N~REG/Cl{-3179, September 1983. 

-6-~3 - !h -_ M. _ Harrington, et al. J "SBLQcA OutSide-Containment at - Browns 
- - terry -Unit One -- Accident·· Seq-uen(!e Analysis,'~~- NUREG/CR-2672, 

_ORE/'i'M-8119/Vl J ~ovember 1982, Appendix E •. -
- 6.4-Per~onal c01Dmunication, R. A.-BolUilger t TVA-.- to S~- A. Hodge, 1984. 
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7. IMPLICATIONS Of' RESULTS 

the purpose of this chapter is to provide a discussion of the pres
ent state of readiness at the Browns Ferry ~clear Plant to cope with a 
lass of the Plant Control Air System. Loss of plant control air pres
sure 1r/IOuid cause reactor scram and closure of the outboard main steam 
isolation valves at all three units. 

7.1 Control Room Instruments 

The control room operators cannot appreciate the rate of injection 
achieved by the control rod drive (CRD) hydraulic system after reactor 
sera. because the control room panel instrument range extends only to an 
indicated rate (,~ 100 gpm (0.0063 m3/s). In actuality, the injection 
rate will be almost twice as high wi th a scram in effect and the reactor 
vessel depressurized. and still higher if the operator takes action to 
enhance the Uow. Upgrade of the CRD hydraulic system control room in
dication range should be considered. 

7.2 System Desisn 

It is obvious that the suscepti bility of the Browns Ferry Nuclear 
Plant to loss of the Plant Control Air System is due to the dependence 
of the Drywell Control Ai r Systems of Units 1 and 2 upon plant control 
air __ to hold open the suction valves to the drywell conU'ol CJ.ir compres
sors. Ifdrywell control afr pressure is lost~ ultima,',r:ely the reactor 
vessel could not be maintained depressurized and the lowx-pressure injec
tion systems would not be available for use to keep the core covered. 

The present design at Unit 3 keeps the Drywell Control Air System 
at that unit independent - from the Plant Control Air System by providing 
that the- air compressor suction valves are operated by drywell control 
a:irinsfead of plant control air. Consideration should be given to ex
tending _tMs design improvement to Uni ts 1 and 2. 

- The -threat to reactor safety caused by loss of drywell -control air 
-pressure .9btains _from- the cons~quent inability to opera.te the safety/re-
Hef _vaJv~s_arid maintain the-reactor vessel depressurized .. _ - The TVA has 

_ vorunta:dly -~Ommitted - to the NRC -to provide a safety-grad_e, long-term 
-depres.$uiizatfon - capabiU ty _ tothesafety/relt.e-f valves associ-ated wifh 
the Au.fom~lt:k--Depressur1zat1oR system by installing supply lines from 

- --.:the n.ftroger(-supply_ trains of the Containment Atmosphere Dtlution (CAD) 
systeni.-·- --Thts- _fmprovem-ents-hould reduce-the proDabi lHy to an. 1,ns-1.gnif-

- 1cant. l~:ve_l- _that this -severe accfdent -sequence, or ~any oehersequence
hivolvii1g-1oss- of the Drywell Control Air Sysi:em~ wiLl lead to an in
abil_iiy -to d~pre8sur1iethe -reactor vessel.-



Control roo. operator training should be expanded to include an ex
planation of the Control Rod Drive Hydraulic System resources available 
in an emergency. The flow from this system can be augmented to the ex
tent nec~ssary to avoid a severe accident if the proper steps are taken 
to start a second CRn hydraulic system pump, open the discharge throttle 
val". fully. and 80 forth. The potential of this system 18 discussed in 
detail In NUREG/CR-3119. 

The motor-operated RHR system shutdown cooling valves from the re
actor vessel will automattcally shut upon low reactor vessel water level 
0'(' hlgb drywall pressure [at 2.5 psig (0.115 MPa) J. nte feasibility of 
overriding the high drywell pressure interlock should be evaluated, and 
instructions for execution of this mitigation strategy should be in
cluded tn emergency procedures-
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Appendix A. MODIFICATIONS TO THE BWR-LTAS 
CODE FOR THIS STUOY 

Several new capabilities were added for the Loss of Control Air 
study. An.lys18 of the no-operator-action case (Chapter 4) required the 
capability to model the discharge of water through the SRVs. The de
pn~JJu:rhed opeTator actlon case (Sect. 5.3) required a model for heat 
rftWVlil frOtft the pf'imary coolant via the shutdown cooling mode of the 
RHa system. The programming necessary to effect the failure of remote
.. nual ope.ration of the says was necessary for all c.aBeEl with depressur
hatton. Although not specifically needed for this study, an expanded 
,i.ulation of the primary containment heat sinks was employed. F~ch of 
these items Is discussed below. 

A.l MOdeling of Water Discharge Throush 
Safety Relief Valves 

Equations were added to accurately calculate the flow of water 
through the SRVa In the event of flooding of the main steam 11nes. Ad
ditionally t minor modifications were necessary to interface the calcu
lated rate of water discharge with the rest of the existing siAulation. 

The flow of water through an SRV is calculated by the expression 

where, 

B : the bulk (volumetric) flow of liquid through the open SRV, 
Cv = discharge coefficient for flow of water through an SRV, 

p - the density of water at the SRV inlet, 
AP = the pressure difference across the SRV, and 
PI,) • the density of water _at 60°F (l5.5°C). 

This ~xPres~ion is valid for the discharge of subcooled water provided 
that thev~lve discharge coefficient, Cv ' is known. !ortunately, exper

-imental-data recorded_under actual water discharge condit ions- are ava11-
-- -able - (Re.f .. A..-l)- and-have been used to validate the predicted flow. The 

~88~pt1on_ of __ s,!bcooling- is_ reasonablepecaus-e-a vessel over;l11 inei
den£:'= is most likely _ tooc(!urwhen the- injection rate of cool. water is 

- _ - _gI::eat-!y __ i!1 exceSs of the -capacity of - decay - neating to bring to satura-
- t-ignaod boil)lle lnjectedwat~r. _ 

_ -- _-The 11IOdel-is programmed to_ begin watet' discharge wheri the vessel is 
- flooded to above t~ level of the vessels-team outlet -nozZles and suffi

eienL water-has overflqwed from J:he vessel to- entirely _ £111 thema!n 
~_ -steam -l!!\es - insIde containment (note: -the-inboard 1fSTVs are closed) .. 

Steam-discharge is allowed to resume when_ and_ if the -vessel water level 
subsides to below the -level of the 8teal'll- outlet nozzles. Logic was also 
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added to perman<'nt ly hi 1 th" ~tlHlm turb! nt·-dri yen HPC 1 and KCIC systems 
after the onset of water dt IH~harge. 

The rising water level that floods the main stemn lineR cutA off 
the sttMm-fi lIed region at the top of the reActor v(.!s6t'1 from communi.t~a

tion with the SRVs.. The Rteam region ('()otinues to rectdve steAm pro
duced til the core (If any) and to be depleted by condensat ion on the 
walls ot the upper reactor veNsel and on the water surface. 

Calculations indicate that the steam region Rhrinks rapidly in an 
overfIll event because of condenslttion onto the surface 01' the subcooled 
w<tter region. Howevet', i:l flag is included in tht' model to halt this 
ct..mdensation process before the stellm rt:.~glon is entirely eonRum(,.,d. As 
dt~'H-ussed in Section 3.2 of Ref. A.2, th(~ method used to calculate the 
reactor vessel pressure depends upon the cx1sten(~e ot a fini te volume of 
steam in the stt!am region in onl!;!r to solve fur t he pressure tn the 
reactor vessel. 

A.2. Safety Relief Valve Dependence on Control Air Pressure 

The purpose of lhis Hubsect.ion is to provIde the bm~ls fur' the 
assumption of a 6 h period of avai lability for remote-manual actuation 
of the AJ)S SRVs after th", 106s of the drywell control air compressors. 
The no-operator-act ion cases of Chapter 4 and the second opt!rator-ac t iun 
case of Chapter S both utU ize this assumption. In the di sCU8sion 
below, operation of the two-stage Target Rock SRV is outl ined briefly. 
and then the calc.ulation of the b-h avallab! 1 i ty period is presented. 

The opening of a two-stage Target Rock SRV ia a two step process 
that is inl tlated by the openln~ of the pilot stage of the valve. The 
repost tloning of the pilot valve opens a path through wMch the above
piston volume of the main disc, previously at upstream (reactor vessel) 
pressure. is vented to the downstream (suppression pool) side. The re
sulting differential pressure across the lll8in dtsc pIston overComes the 
spring and pressure forces that tend to keep the main disc seated Ilnd 
opens the main stage, al10wt ng steam to flow from the reactor vessel 
through the main stage to the wetwell. The reactor vessel pressure muat 
be at least 50 psi (0.345 MPa) above the wetwell pressure in order for 
the main stage- to upen. _. 

The-_piloL stage can be pushed -off its seat and repositioned by the 
reac_tor -vessel steam pressure. or H can bepuUed off _ its scat by the 
ac.t:ton~ of ..:the-control-a1r aiaphragm on the_ pilot stem, or it can be 
repost tiol1ed cby ~ B combtnatiQn. of controI-al~-~enerated force and reactor 

- vessel. steam_pressure. For the lowest-set. bank of four. SRVa, _ a _reactor 
ve8sel- pressure of 1105 psi (7 .-b2MPa) above ~8up-pres8Joll pool pressure 

-will_ a!)toDl.!ltic.aHy open the-· pi-Iot- stage (and hence the ~ main-stage) 
wi thput any _ add1t 1 onal force from the_ control air dlap!lragm. ~ A -net 
control atr pressur.e-_ of 2S psi_ ~(O.l72 MPa) above _ liryweU press_tire 18 
regulred ~ to- open the· pi lot stage 1 f _ the reactor v-cssel 18- completely 
depressurized. -. The control air pressure necessary for remote-manual 
opening varies linearly betwct!n these two extremes for intermediate 
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reactor vessel pressures. The control air pressure necessary to hold 
the pi lot stage open after its ini tial unseating is comparable to that 
required for the initial opening. 

For the calculations presented below, it is assumed that the reac
tor vessel has been depressurized to 100 psia (0.689 MPa), so that a 
control air pressure of 23 psi (0.159 MFa) above drywell pressure is re
quired for the ADS SRVs to remain open. For the no-operator-action case 
of Ch~pter 4, the SRVs are signaled to open and remain open by actuation 
of the ADS about 1 h after the reactor scram; for the second operator
action case of Chapter 5 the SRVs are signaled to open and remain open 
soon after the reactor scram by operator actuation of the remote-manual 
SRV opening switches in the main control room. 

For the ADS SRVs, adequate control air pressure is assured by in
dividual accumulators attached to each valve f s air supply line.. When 
drywell control air pressure falls below the accumulator pressure t check 
valves seat and hold captive the air within the accumulators. During 
normal operation, the accumulators are kept charged as the drywell air 
compressors cycle on and off between 101.5 and 114.5 psia (0.696 and 
0.789 MFa) (see Sect. 2.2). The ADS accumulators are more leaktight 
than the rest of the system, so their pressure will remain above about 
109.5 psia (0.755 MPa) during normal operation. During a long period 
without drywell control air pressure, the accumulators would lose air 
pressure by two mechanisms: leakage and valve actuation. The leakage 
may be taken to be 10 psi!h (69 kPa/h) on the basis of the surveillance 
and maintenance requirements of the Browns Ferry Technical Specifica
tions. This leak rate is assumed to remain constant during the first 
2 h and then to decrease in proportion to the decreasing accumulator 
pressure. 

The volume of air expended for each SRV actuation is determi ned 
primarily by the volume of the control air tubing and the volume of a1 r 

. internal to the SRV actuator mechanisms. Air wi thin each accumul atar 
expands by the BGIDe fraction for each actuation; hence, pressure should 
decrease- by a characteristic fraction as a reBultof each remote-manual 
actuation. Although without precise geometric Infor~tionJ we were able 
to - infer a fractional pressure decrease of 0.12 per actuation from the 
basic de~ign criterion ~hat was used to determine the required stored 
air vo.lume of the ADS accumulators: 

Stored air in -each accumulator -Dlst be sufficient for five 
actuations •. the: first and second aCa:u8_tions with a drywel1. 
pressure of 35 psig and the remaining three actuations with s 
drywell pressure of 0 psig. 

Th~ 6h availability tJ.me-for remote actuation of·the ADS SKYe. .Y 
be calculate-d from. the. 0.12 pressure re<lu~tjon. frae~lo~n~ - the 10 psi/h 
169 kPa/h) leak ~a~e, and from the following facts about the sequence: 

. - (1) 
(2 ) 
cn 

initial ADS accumUlator pressure is -109.5 Pala (0.155 HPa); 
the ADS SRVs are opened after about 1 h and left open; 
the reactor pressure 1s oOllJinally. at 100 psis (0.69 HPa) between 1 
and 6 h; and 
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(4) drywell pressure will increase to about 20 paia (lJ8 kPa) by b h. 
so the SRVs wi 11 close when ftccumulator pressure decrl.'8ses to below 
43 psia (296 kPa). 

The calculation proceeds in stages, as follows: 

P - 109.5 psia (0.755 MPa) at time 7.ero, 
P = 99.5 psta (0.686 MPa) after 1 h (but before actuation), 
p - 87.6 psia (0.60 MPs) after 1 h (hut after actuc1tlun), 
P = 77.6 psia (0.54 MPa) after 2 h. 
P - 68.6 psia (0.47 MPs) after 3 h, 
P • 60.6 psia (0.42 MPa) after 4 hi 
P - "'2.6 psia (0.36 HPa) after 5 h t 

P - 45.6 paia (0.31 MPa) after 6 h, and 
p a 43 psia (0.30 MFa) after 6.37 h. 

wher-e P .. the at r pressure inside the ADS accumul ators. For lh~! HWR-
LTAS calculations of th1R report thts f 1 gure was rounded to 6 h. 

A.l Shutdown Cooling 

The shutdown cool tng mode of the RHR system plays a sma II part in 
the depressurized loss of control air sequence of Sect. 5.3. The per
formance uf an RHR system heat exchanger tn the shutdown cooHng mode 
~hould be very slmllar to the performance that could be expected 1n the 
pool cool tng mode. In either case. the RHR Service Water flow \!IOuJd be 
the same. The flow of primary coolant (or of suppressioo pool water for 
the pool cooling mode) would. if Boythi og. bt> greater for ahutdown cool
ing than tt would be for the pool cooling mode. Therefore it was 
decided that the heat exchanger formulation developed previously for 
pressu~e suppression pool cooling would be appl1~able. 

The follOWing expression for the heat transferred tn one RHR .,ate. 
heat exchanger was used to represent shutdown cooling: 

Q .... E W- c (T - '[j ) • sdc •.. aw p rc· sw 

where~ 

-

(~sJ:c-- ·~a1: transferr-edper heat f:ltchanger. froID fbe relKtor coollimt 
to the xi v~r water.. _ 

- E- '" heat .exdulnge.r effldecncy b.ctQT - 0 ... 11). 
- Wsw .. s~rVle-e w~ter f lOW per beat ex.changer ~ 

cp _"'- s-~c1f ic -he-at of wate-r t . . . . 

Tr~ - rt!:8.-ctQT cool~ul.t leJliperalure- at. beat @xe:~r· ;hdet~ 4Dd 
Tsw - Eliervlce- water t;eIt~rMttre at beat ext':~r lalet. 
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A.4 Containment Heat Sin~ 

Several previously unsimulated heat sinks were added prior to per
forming the calculations for this report.- including the drywell atmo
sphere miscellaneous metallic heat sinks, and the wetwell atmosphere 
miscellaneous metallic heat sinks. A single average temperature is cal
culated for each heat sink. The heat exchange between each of the heat 
sinks and the atmosphere that surrounds it is treated exactly the same 
as the heat exchange between the steel dryweU liner and the drywell 
atmosphere (or between the steel wall of the suppression pool torus and 
the wetwell atmosphere). 

Metallic heat sinks can have a significant effect on the heatup 
rate of the atmosphere because of their characteristic low internal heat 
transfer resistance and because their heat capacity is large compared to 
the heat capacity of the atmosphere. 

The BWR-LTAS input description of the drywell miscellaneous metal
lic heat sinks is a mass of 240,000 1 bs (109.000 kg) wi th a total sur
face area of 8617 ft 2 (800 m2) and the input for the wetwel1 heat sinks 
is a mass of 629,000 Ibs (28.5,909 kg) with a surface area of 2254~ ft 2 
(2094 m2 ). These values are based on information in the 'IVA report 
"Integrated Leak Rate Test of the Reactor Containment Building," page 
105, reporting miscellaneous steel volumes in the drywell and wetwell 
of, respectively, 493.7 ft 3 (13.98 m3) and 2583 ft 3 (73.13 m3 ) .. The 
estimate was made that approximately half of the wetwell miscellaneous 
metal mass would be above the water level of the suppreSSion pool and 
therefore exposed to the wetwell atmosphere. The input for the surface 
areas is calculated on the assumption that the typ.~cal miscellaneous 
metallic heat sink can be represented in slab geomet~l'y" wi tb thickness 
of 1.375 In. (3.49 c~), and exposed to the atmosphere on both sides. 

References for ~pendlx A 

A.l "Analysis of Generic BWR Safety/Relief Valve Operability Test Re
suIts," NEDE-24988-P, Class lUI' October 1981. 

-

A.2 lh_M __ Harrington and 1.. C., Fuller, "BWR-Ll'AS: A Boiling Water Re-
. act·or· Long-Term Acddent SitauLatic:m -Code." NUREG/CR-3164·" ORN1./'fK.. 
9663~ 7ebruary 1985'; 

-• 
• -
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Appendix B. MAXIMUM PRESSURE SUPPRESSION POOL TEMPERATURE 
WITH ONLY ONE RESIDUAL HEAT REMOVAL SYSTEM HEAT 

EXCHANGER IN THE POOL COOLING MODE 

The Browns Ferry Unit 1 RHR system comprises four heat exchangers 
and four pwnps, one pump associated with each he:1t exchanger. In many 
accident sequences, some number of the full complement of heat exchang
ers Ill.lst be operated in the pool cooling mode in order to maintain a 
safe suppression pool temperature during the hours follow1 ng a reactor 
scram. The question of how many of the four heat exchangers rust be 
available for suppression pool cooling is of obvious satety signifi
cance. A peak suppression pool temperature of 200°F (367 K) or below is 
generally considered safe f('~' L Ole condensation of SRV discharge within 
the water of the pool. Adt: Iu::':..e net positive suction head (NPSH) can 
safely be assumed at this temperature, especially considering the back
pressure expected in the primary containment during a long accident 
sequence with the MSIVs closed. 

Two BWR-LTAS runs were made to find the peak suppression pool tem
perature in the event that only one RHR heat exchanger is available for 
pool cooling. Both runs start after reactor scram from full power and 
closure of the MSIVs. The suppression pool temperature at the beginning 
of each run (30 s after the scram from full power) was taken to be 94°F 
(308 K). which is consistent with a pre-scram pool temperature of 90°F 
(305.6 K). 

For Run #1, the reactor vessel remains at power with the SRVs in
termittently opening to discharge the decay hea1'-produced steam to the 
suppression pool; vessel injection is provid~d from the Condensate 
Storage Tank (CST) by the RCIC system. Run #2 starts identi cally, but 
at 10 min, four SRVs are opened to depressurize the reactor vessel, and 
the reactor vessel remains at low pressure [-100 psis (0.69 MFa)} fer 
the rest of the run. After depressurization~ vessel injection is pro
v(ded from the suppression pool by intermittent operation of a core 
spray pump. 

A peak suppression pool temperature of 182°' (357 K) is predicted 
by-Run-'l (12 h after scram). The peak of 185°F (358.3 K) in Run In oc
cUrs_ 15 h after the scram. The higher suppression pool temperature for 
Run 12_is due to the extraeneigy transferred to the pool by the reactor 
vessel depfessurization~and to the lower suppressipn _ pool mass ma1n-

- talried - thr0u.ghout; the run. _ P.ooI_1II8ss 1s constantly increasfrig in Run II 
because vessel injection is from the CS~in an open -Cycle, ins-tead of 
being- recycled from t.he_ su~pressl_on pool. _Tlte8e_ twO - BWR-LTAS runs. 
taken-together, suggest that one RHR. heat exchanger 1s -sufficient, but 
ltigher pool temperatures might be posslhle.·· -J'or- exalDple, what if the 
reactor ve$sel -is depressuriied afie-r 100 h- instead of -a£ter 10 min? 

-}.closed form-analytical sOlutioll· -(dest..rtbed in-,Avpehd:lx C) was 
develQped to aid in the parameterization to _find the max1111W1J possible 
suppression pool temperature. Besides-saVing eOllPuter time.t.he ana
lytical solutiOJl- bas the advantage of eliminating any ques-cion about the 
accuraeyof the BWR-LTAS numerical solution. The long term pool tem
perature response can be simplified into a problBR amenable to analyti
cal solut i on because of the re1ati veIl" simple nature of - the problem. 
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~xcept during the relatively brief periods during and immediately fol
lowing reactor scram and reactor vessel depressurization, the reactor 
vessel is in a quasi-steady state, discharging to the suppression pool 
the amount of steam dictated by the slowly decreasing decay heat level. 
The suppression pool temperature slowly increases as it becomes the 
recipient of the integrated decay heat production; heat removal from the 
pool is di rectly proportional to the increase of suppression pool tem
perature above the temperature of the river water running on the tube-
side of the RHR system heat exchangers. " 

Significant input numbers for the analytical model include the fol
lowing: 

1. Qpool cooling "" 234 (Tpsp - 90), where Qpool cooling is the heat 
(in Btu/s) removed by one RHR system heat exchanger; 

2. suppression pool temperature increase due to depressurization of 
the reactor ~es8el is 2loF (11.7 K); 

3. suppression pool temperature .. 94°1<' (308 K) at 30 s after reactor 
scram [consistent with 90°F (305.6 K) pre-scram temperature]; 

4. service water temperature = 90°F (305.6 K); 
5. the single running RHR pump adds 1.5 MW of )'~at to the suppression 

pool; and 
6. a constant value of 0.37 MW was used to approximate the heat losses 

from the pool due to radiant and convective heat transfer from the 
outer surface of the torus. 

The results of the calculations utilizing the analytical model are 
summarized in Table B.l. The peak suppression pool tempe'rature is 201°F 

Table B.l. Peak suppression pool temperature 
as a function of reactor vessel 

depressurIzation time 

Reactor Peak TiIl1@ of 
vessel suppression peak pool 

__ depressurlulion pool tellperature_ 
time temperature _(h) 
(h) to, (K)! 

0.3]3 184.5 (358.1) i3 

184.9 (358.3) -13 
-

-2 185.0 058.7) 12.5 
--

3 186.4 -(3S9.!) 12.25 

4 lSI.l OS9~6) 12 
-

5 18.8.3 (169;2) -11.5 

6 189.6 (360-.9)- H 

8 192. 'I (362.6) - 9.5 

10 196.1 (]64.8) 10 

12 199.3 (366. J) 12 

14 200.5 (J6b.9) 14 

16 201 (]61.2) 16 

20 200.5 (]66.9) 20 
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(367.2 K), and is the result of delaying 16 h to depressurize the re
actor vessel. The 184.5 (358.1 K) peak predicted for the 20 min depres
surization time can be regarded as a confirmation of the 185°F (358.3 K) 
peak temperature predicted by the BWR-LTAS run with depressurization at 
10 min after the scram. Overall, the conclusion that one RRR heat ex
ch, ~ger can provide adequate pool cooling is supported by the calculated 
results. 
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Appendix C. DEVELOPMENT OF ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR PRESSURE 
SUPPRESSION POOL (PSP) HEATUP 

The analytical model developed In the following paragraphs applies 
under the following circumstances: 

(1) Both the reactor vessel and the PSP are in a quasi-steady state 
mode with respect to mass inventories. The flow of water from the 
PSP to the reactor vessel is assumed to be exactly that required to 
counterbalance the steaming from. the reactor vessel to the PSP; 
therefore PSP mass is constant during pool heatup. 

(2) The PSP is receiving decay heat generated steam discharged from the 
reactor vessel CRY) between 0 and 24 h after scram from full power 
(note: the decay heat correlation will be inaccurate for time,. 
longer than 24 h). 

(3) Depressurization is allowed. but it must be rapid (the model 
assumes instantaneous). 

(4) Pool cooling Is given by Qc .. Ecmin (Tp - Tsw) where Tp • PSP tem
perature t Taw - service water temperature, and Ecmin 18 the eooler 
efficiency times the smaller of the flow-specific heat product of 
the hot (pSP) or cold (service water) sides of the cooler(a). 

The energy and mass balances for the PSP are: 

.. W - W 
s f 

where, 

Mp .. total ])001 1I8.SS 

_ bs " at4!am entbalpy 
Wa ~ S~ st~ d~senarge 

- -Wf " flow raken from PSP for IN feed 
hp ~ enthalpy _of pool water. 

l! we-substHute_ tbe maSs balance into the enerty _laKe am[ -~ 
that the- specific heat of water b constant at 1.0. these eqvatiOM re
duceto: 

dT 
Mp ..1,. W (h - - -h ) - Q 

dt ssp c 

If the reactor vessel is at ~teady-state~ wIt.h lnjeertcm !roe the 1'5'11 
,hen we can state that 
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= W (h - h ) 
ssp 

where 

Qdh = decay heat generated 1n the RV. 

80 the equation for hcatup of the PSP becomes: 

dT 
M --..e ... n E (T T) 
P dt ~dh em1n p - sw • 

For later convenience 1n the solution, the pool temperature is refer
enced to service water temperature 

dT d dT * * 
J.. III - (T - T ). --1L. - (Q - E (T ) JIM dt dt p sw dt dh cmfn p p 

* whe re T - 'f - T • P P sw 

Since we have assumed ~ ,. constant, we can immediately state two easy 
solutions to special caSes of this equation; 

* * 1 t T "'T +- f 
P pO Mp o 

* .. 

.. .. • .... the case wi th Ino PSP cooltng 

T ~ T 0 exp [-teE mi 1M )} P pen p 
••••• The caSe with PSf cooling but no 

steam discharge (t.e. no 
heating) 

- -In general~ however l it is nece-sstry to aol\te the ln~enlous. 
first ~rd(n' clifferenttal equaUon fQIr T.. The ASS atando/lrd upre8sioll 
jQf decay heat (relative - t~ lnl~lal.~_r- level).~ yt tne!ucHng - ac.ti
nides (!I'" a~t1vatll)n p:roducts.-ia:{r/Po). O .. 13/t _2_1;; valtd for U_s 

_ after SCl"""2\ -between 150 sand 4(10)6 s.. 51 nee the- author cOOld. not find 
_an ana11t ... ~al solution invoI.dng this expression" it: vas n.cesaary to 
l"eeast t.~-decay-beClt in terp ()fpQJylWlldal$ and 5ta8 of si.,le ~ 
nenthl~: -

E
j
. exp( -1 t) .. j 
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The coefficients Ej and A j in the exponential sum were taken from 

Table V.8-1 of the RETRAN manual and co and Cl were calculated by means 
of a least squares fit that minimized the difference between the total 
decay heat including actinides and activation products as specified by 
the ANS standard for the first 24 h following scram. 

The equation for pool heatup, as demonstrated above, is noW' of the 
form 

d --a 
dt 

and the handbook solution for this equation is 

where, 

* y = T 
Ao - cgnstant of integration (see below) 

a == - Ecmin/~ 

and the previously defined constants co, Cl. Ej have been mul tipUed by 
the total initial thermal power. To find the (7.0nstant of integration. 
Aot it is only necessary that pool temperature \',IIe known at ~ome initial 
time, to: 

A e 
o 

at 
o 

'" y + (cO + o 

The short cQmputer_ code utilhed to evaluate the exp.resslQnB for pool 
tem~erature response works in-three segments: pool heatup prior to the 
start of· PSP COQling, pool heat up after start of PSP cooling" but before 

.. depressur1zatio~ - and -pool beattlP- aLter depressuriution (pool cooling 
_ assUmed runntng). The - ff rat segment is just- -ttre simple integration of 

- decay . beat , as _nored.pre:viously~ The: second -segment -utilizes _ the hand
howe -solut.ion develo~d -abOve, wit.hinlUal -conaiti()oS taken at the end 
-ot -the first -aegaent ... · . DepressuriutiQn- isballdled as a discontinuity .. 
Tge- predetermined· PSI> tempe.rature increase due to depressuii~at1on is 

- a4ded to. the- temperature cal cuI a teci cat the end _of the-second segJJlellt, 
just prior -C-o depressurization. The resulting t~rature beeoJllle:s the 
initial conditlon for evaluation ofche constant (Jf integration for the 
third- segment~ 
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Appendix D. KEEPING THE BWR CORE COVERED 
IN NON-LOCA ACCIDENT SITUATIONS 

The reactor vessel injection rate required to replace the water 
mass converted to steam by decay heat is shown in Fig. 0.1. As 
expected, the curve represent! ng the requi red injec t i on rate falls off 
rapidly during the first hour following scram and resembles the decay 
heat curve. The relation between the required injection flow and the 
time after scram was calculated assuming constant reactor vessel pres
sure, an initial power of 100%, decay heat according to the 1979 ANS 
standard with actinide decay, a coolant injection temperature of 90°F 
(305 K), and that the steam leaving the reactor vessel via the safetyl 
relief valves is in the dry saturated state. 

As noted above, injection according to Fig. D.l would result in a 
constant reactor vessel water level [which would be the water level 
existing at the time of scram, about 561 in. (14.25 m) above vessel 
zero]. It is also important to an understanding of BWR accident 
sequences to know the stngle continuous rate of injection that would 
prevent core uncovery. Information concerning this calculation for 
Browns Ferry Is provided in a previous ORNL SASA program report 
(Ref. 0.1). Assuming scram from 100% power, a continuous injection rate 
of 225 gpm (0.014 ml/s) would result in a continuous level decrease for 
about 100 min, with the water level just above the top of the (:ot'e at 
the end of this period. Subsequently, the water level would slowly but 
monotonically increase. 

The capac! ties of the available Bces inje,v::tion system pllDpS are 
each much greater than 225 gpm (0.014 m3/s). As indicated on Fig. D.2. 
each of the four available RHR system pumps has a capaci ty of 10,000 gpm 
(0.622 m3/s), the steam turbine-driven HPe! system pump is capable of 
5000 gpm (0.311 m3/s), and each of the four core spt'ay system pumps has 

- a capacity of 3125 gpm (0.194 m3/s). - The stee turbine-driven RCIe 
system pump. which is not part of the ECCS protection design, also has a 
capacity [600 gpm (0.037m3/s)} that 1a greater than that necessary to 
prevent coreuncovery in accident sequences other than LOCA. 

Some of the- postulated BWR aevere accidt!nt sequences other than 
- _ LOCA -inval ve loss of _ ability to depressnrize- the ruc.tQr Yes"! or to 
- maintain it at low -pressure it - previouEi lepresaurizaUon n& success-

tul.-The --low~pres8ure in1ection systelllf1 !HRand core spray) cannot be 
__ - _ - -u-sed unless toe reactor _vessel_ ifJ depretl~, :'ized",_ Jb1s- IealtD the hip

Ilre~sure injecUon systems· HPCI and ReIe._ wh1ebhave -aealc:ulated rate 
- of com_bined fai lure-upon:"demand o~ 1.5%. What happea.. if the reactor 

vesaei. is -not depressurized and the-IIPCI -ar.d tete- systeu' _botb fail upon 
d.emand~- -and cannot subsequently -be t"utQred/l . There - reaaina a Ilystea 
tn.at _ can be utilized -to preclude significant ~()~e4aiui:e. 

_ . The last-ditcb_injecUon _systea is the: cont.rol -rotIdrlve (egD) 
hydraulic system that _injects c~ling titu:eT -for- . the - conttol. blades 

- during QQt1Ul reactor operation.. _ explained in le.f;- D.l. this .,ste. 
emplQYs e_Iectrlc motor-driven P'DPS that: inject. bO -gpa .. (0 .. 004 .,31.) 
thr()ugh flow-lilrlting orifices nOI'llally.· but theseor1flce.s are auto
matj.cally bypassed afterscraa.. 1'bua, post-serS'll injection by this 
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OIlNL-Dwa •• c·3IIS1l1a lTD 

4 e e 1 • • 
T'M'~ AFTER REACTOR SCR"" etl, 

10 11 12 

Fig. 0.1. The required rate of reactor vessel injection to main
tain a constant reactor vessel water level after scram at a Browns Ferry 
unit. 
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_ Fig. D.2.· ~eactor vessel injectlon syste. capacittes ~red to 
the injection rate requtred to maintain a constant reactor .essel water 
level after . sera. at Browns Ferry. 
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system automatically rises to about 112 gpm (0.007 m3/s) with the reac
tor vessel remaining pressurized and about 180 gpm (O.Oll m3/s) if the 
vessel is depressurized. In addition, there 1s the potential for the 
operators to take action to increase the rate of injection by this sys
tem. The effects of three specific cases of operator action are dis
played on Fig. 0.2. 

It Is important to remember that the CRD hydraulic system Is not a 
safety system and that its potential for injection under accident situa
tions is plant-specific. This system can be effective at Browns Ferry. 
as proven by its important role during the actual accident sequence of 
the fire in March, 1985. 

References for Apeendlx D 

0.1 R. M. Harrington and L. J. Ott, "The Effect of Sntall-Capaeity, 
High-Pressure Injection Systems on TQUV Sequences at: Browns 'erry 
Unit One," NUREG/CR-3179, September 1983~ Chapter 4. 
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Appendix E: LIST OF ACRONYMS 

Automatic Depressurization System 
American Nuclear Society 
Boiling Water Reactor 
Containment Atmosphere Dilution 
Control Rod Drive 
Core Spray 
Condensate Storage Tank 
Emergency COre Cooling System 
Emergency Equipment Cooling Water 
Emergency Procedure QJideU nes 
Final Safety Analysis Report 
Hydraulic Containment Unit 
HIgh Pressure Coolant Injection 
Main Steam Isolation Valve 
Net Pos:i tive Suction Head 
Oak. Ridge National Laboratory 
Prl.ary Containment Isolation System 
Pre88ur1~ed Containment Valvel 
Pressure Swttchs. 
Pressure SUppreSSion Pool 
Probabilistic Risk bsesa.nt 
Pressurized Water Reaetor 
Reactor Butldi~ Closed Coo11ns Water 
Reactor Core laolatioR CooUng 
RAw Cooling Water 
IblUJtdual Heat IteIIoval 
Reactor Protection Syscea 
Reaetor Service Water 
Reactor Veahl 
Reactor w.te~ Cleanup 
SevereAccla~ft~ $equePCe ADaly.i» 
Sera. DischAl"ge lqt::nIINmt. Vol.
Set". Discharge Volu.: 

_ ~aa4liy Uquld~l'ol 
kf.t:y -Relid -Valve 
TOp- of ~_ kt:tve Iwtl 

. 'fi'8§¥tHtDl Ime"« hOB 
'l'e~- v.u., atborit,. 
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